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THE DECLINE
AND REVIVAL
OF THE
IRISH
LANGUAGE
WITH
SPECIAL
REFERENCE
TO
CO. CARLOW
Professor Donal McCartney, UCD

When seven men met in a room in
Lower O'Connell Street to found the
Gaelic League, they were starting,
according to Pearse, not a revolt but a
revolution. The original Gaelic Leaguers
(and Hyde's Diary stated that there
were ten or twelve men present not
seven) saw themselves, however, not so
much as revolutionaries, but as conservationists, whose primary objective
was to keep the Irish language spoken
in Ireland. In so far as the Gaelic
League soon proposed to teach Irish to
those who knew none, it was in fact
launching a counter-revolution, in an
attempt to stem the massive tide of
Anglicization which had overtaken the
country. As its strength and confidence
grew, the Gaelic League began to urge
the de-anglicization of Ireland. Nothing
less than revolution - linguistic and
ultimately political revolution - became the objective of those who in
Pearse's phrase, 'had been to school to
the Gaelic League'.
If' we were to take into account a
perspective larger than that offered by
Pearse, there would be a sense in which
it might be argued that the much
deeper revolution began, not with the
attempt to preserve Irish, but rather
with the earlier abandonment of the
language by a people determined to
achieve modernisation. For centuries,
Irish had been the language of the
country. By the beginning of the nineteenth century the most glorious years
of Gaelic literature were long past, and

spoken Irish was retreating fast from
the linguistic map of Europe.
Census returns on the state of the
language have always to be treated
with caution. Even today, a person
with an extremely limited knowledge
of Irish may claim to be able to speak
it. In mid-nineteenth century Ireland,
the opposite was the case, and many
with little facility in English, liked to
be able to boast of their knowledge of
it. But allowing for the subjectivity of
replies upon which Census figures are
based, the general picture would
appear to be something like this: In
1841, immediately before the Great
Famine, about 50% of a population of
over 8 million people, spoke Irish. Ten
years later, in 1851, th is had been
reduced to 23.3%. By 1891, just
before the Gaelic League was founded,
a mere 14.5% of the population claimed
to be able to speak Irish.
Remorseless erosion of the language
had begun long before the twin nineteenth-century tragedies of the Great
Famine and the subsequent emigration
increased the rate of change. It was
once fashionable, but far too simplistic,
to put the blame on O'Connell and the
National Schools between them for
the wiping out of the language. Long
before a National school was built in
any part of the country, and long
before O'Connell appealed to the 40
shilling freeholders of Waterford and
Clare for their votes in the Emancipation struggle, the children of the
country were eagerly learning English
in their own hedge schools and at the
insistence of their Irish speaking
parents. In Dowling's Schools of
Kildare and Leigh/in 1775-1835 there
are no references to text books in Irish
nor to the teaching of Irish let alone
the use of Irish as a medium of instruction. Some idea of the inroads made
by English can be gauged by the fact
that if we take Westmeath in the very
heart of the country, we find that in
the whole of that county in 1851
there was only one person in the total
population of 111,000 who spoke
Irish only; 920 persons in the county,
or 0.8% claimed to know both Irish
and English, and these were in the
older age-groups. The other 99%
claimed to know English only. Busy,
marketing,
midland
towns
like
Mullingar or Athlone, the doorway to
Connaught, were English-speaking long
before the famine. By 1861, not a
single person in all of Westmeath
spoke Irish only. Less than 500 (or
0.5%) of the total population of the
county, claimed to know Irish. Other
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Leinster counties, like Offaly and
. Laois, Carlow . and Kildare, Wicklow
· and Wexford, had even smaller percentages. Kilkenny and Louth retained
small pockets of Irish-speakers. By
1891, only 3%% of all of Leinster
claimed any knowledge of the language.
The number of persons who could
speak Irish only was diminishing fast.
By 1881 there were only fifty such
persons in all of Leinster, and thirtyfive of them were in Co. Kilkenny. By
1891 only eight remained (five were in
Co. Louth, and three were in Queen's
Co. and one in Dublin). By 1911, only
three persons who could speak Irish
only were left in Leinster and all three
resided in Dublin (possibly with relatives or in hospital?).
What is important to remember is
that when people learned English, they
did not become bilingual; they simply
ceased to use Irish. Bilingualism was a
middle class luxury or dream of later
and more prosperous times, which the
struggling peasantry, small farmers and
small shop-keepers in the nineteenth
century, could ill afford. The situation
in Carlow was that by 1851, 243 persons could speak "Irish and English"
or .4% of the population of the county.
There was a smaller percentage of
"Irish speakers only" in the counties
of Wicklow, Queen's Co., Down and
King's Co. (69% was the relevant
figure for Galway). By 1871 the number of Irish and English speakers in
Carlow was 127 persons and by 1891
it was 123.
In 1871 there were three all-Irish
speakers in Co. Carlow - two women
and one man. One of the women was
aged between forty and fifty. The other
all-Irish speaking woman was over
ninety. The single all-Irish speaking
male was between seventy and eighty
years. In 1881, out of a total population of over 46,000 persons, Carlow
had one all-Irish speaker - a woman
aged between forty and fifty. This is
now merely a cold statistic, but her
story must have been a fascinating one
and presents a challenge to any imaginative author. By 1891, not a single
all-Irish speaking person was left in the
county. What had happened to that
middle-aged woman of the 1881
Census? Had she died? Had she learned
enough English to describe herself as
having both English and Irish? Or had
she gone where she could still communicate in her own language?

Ireland were only too ·eager to imitate
The anglicization, which had already
their conquerors in the matter of langhappened in Leinster and Ulster, was
uage also, and adopted it as their own
now also spreading throughout the
vehicle of communication, and as the
Gaeltachts of Con naught and Munster.
measure of their advancement. It was
In 1871, the Census Commissioners
noted, what they called, 'the rapidly . seen as a victory of urban sophistication
over rural backwardness, of 'townie'
progressing extinction of Irish as a
over 'culchie', of the richer farmlands
spoken language'. Commenting on its
over bog and mountainside, of the
disuse among the younger age-groups,
commercial economy of the eastern
they continued: 'thus, it will be seen
ports over the fishing villages of the
that spoken Irish is withering at the
west.
root and upwards all along the stem;
within relatively a few years, Irish will
have taken its place among the langPrecursor Societies:
uages that have ceased to exist . . .
Douglas Hyde and other Gaelic Leagfortunate, however ... in the possesuers
used Iike to emphasise how the
sion of a written literature which will
Gaelic League was radically different
embalm it for the study of the scholar,
from every other language movement
after it will have spent its final vibration
that had preceded it. This was in part
upon the ear of man.'
the natural boast of men who were
anxious to claim originality for their
With many in nineteenth-century
own movement. ltis, indeed, true that
Ireland, Irish had become a matter of
the attempt to restore Irish as the
shame. It was a mark of inferiority to
spoken language of the country was a
know Irish only, and it even became a
much more radical objective than the
matter of pride to some to be able to
boast their ignorance of the Irish langefforts of earlier societies to foster an
uage. A generation of Irish people
interest in the ancient literature and
went through the saddening experience
history of the country. But one should
of being ignorant in both languages. A
not underestimate the significance of
traveller in the country stated that
these earlier societies. Ever since the
everything about the people was
late eighteenth century individuals
'patchwork' - their clothing, their
among the anglo-lrish ascendency had
dwellings, their language. Patchwork,
displayed a romantic curiosity in the
by choice, can be artistic and colourful;
early literature and the material
patchwork by necessity, is the outward
remains of Celtic Ireland. They
mark of poverty and degradation. The
encouraged the study of Ireland's
Irish people had become the povertydistant past; and the collection,
stricken victims of a patchwork culture.
publication and preservation of its
Scarcely able to read or write in either
ancient learning, while there were still
language, their Irish which was becomnative scholars about to do the work.
ing increasingly poorer, was being
Apart from the Royal Irish Acadreplaced by a smattering of bad English.
emy,
special organisations for the
Because of the speed with which the
study of Ireland's ancient language and
language was being abandoned, and
history were established throughout
because parents with little English
the
nineteenth century. The Gaelic
refused to communicate in Irish with
of Dublin was founded in
Society
their children, who had only poor
1806, followed by the Hiberno-Celtic
English, a vast amount of traditional
Society in 1818; The Ulster Gaelic
culture was lost. A generation of Irish
Society in 1830; the Irish Archaeolpeople was being instilled with the
ogical
Society in 1840; The Celtic
lesson that cultural values should not
Society in 1845; The Ossianic Society
be allowed to stand in the way of
in 1853. All of these were Associations
material progress. The language, and
producing
material for scholars. They
all that was associated with it, was
did
not
aim
at converting the people
seen to be cast away by one's parents
over to a language pol icy. Non-sectarian
and teachers and priests, as something
and non-political, these societies
that was not only worthless, but even
encouraged a progressive awareness of
damaging. The experience was bound
the
value of the Irish language and
to have detrimental psychological
literature. Among middle class intelleceffects. The people who were demandtuals they helped to restore some pride
ing and, let it be said, acquiring the
in a culture that was disappearing. A
political and civil rights of nineteenthfew
individuals occasionally attempted
century England, and who were aspirto promote the spoken language
ing to the social, commercial and econamong the people. But they could do
omic status of the English colonists in
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very Iittle to halt the tide of de-gaelicisation.
Among political leaders and propagandists, Thomas Davis alone, advocated an Irish language revival policy.
Influenced by what continental romantics were saying about their national
languages, Davis asserted in The
Nation, 'a people, without a language
of its own, is only half a nation. A
Nation should guard its language more
than its territories; tis a surer barrier
and more important frontier than a
fortress or river'.
The views expressed by Davis made
little impact in their own time. They
would not be taken up seriously until
the end of the century. Official Fenians
policies, concentrating on the establishment of the Irish Republic, had nothing
to say about the language. Constitutional nationalism, from the days of
O'Connell to Parnell simply ignored
Irish. O'Connell's attitude was typical.
As a native speaker he knew a great
deal more Irish than did Thomas Davis.
Yet, he could witness without a sigh,
the gradual disuse of Irish because he
regarded English as the more useful
medium of modern communication.
In order for the Irish masses to
become more politically conscious and
to be educated into modern Irish
Nationalism, they had first to take up
English. This was the language of
Grattan's Parliament, of the United
Irishmen, of the Ballads of '98, of
Emmet's Speech from the Dock, of
Moore's patriotic songs, of The Nation
newspaper. Through O'Connell, Young
Ireland, the Fenians, the Land League
and Home Rule political nationalism
was developed among the people in
general and with little or no thought
for the language that was being simultaneously abandoned. For the people
had first to become nationalisticminded through English before they
could become aware of the political
importance of a National language.
Meanwhile, in 1877, another association was established cal led the Society
for the Preservation of the 1.rish
Language. This was in many ways the
ancestor of the Gaelic League. It was
not so upper class in membership as
were the earlier societies, and it reached
out to the ordinary people by producing small cheap books of instruction in
Irish, and texts for use in the Intermediate Schools. Unlike the earlier
societies it concentrated on the cultivation and preservation of modern Irish.

A patron of the society was Archbishop
Croke, and one of its most active
members was Michael Cusack, both of
whom were shortly to be involved in
the foundation of the Gaelic Athletic
Association in 1884. The attempt to
encourage the teaching of Irish in the
schools was described by the London
Times as 'predetermined futility'. The
preservationists replied that preservation and the general replacement of
English by Irish were two very different
things, and that the replacement of one
language by the other was neither possible nor desirable. It would only injure
commerce and international trade and
prevent Irishmen from participating in
government and from occupying those
positions which they had attained as a
result of their own political power and
intelligence. Only ten years later, on
31 July 1893, the Gaelic League was
launched by men who had been associated with this society - Hyde,
MacNeill and O'Neill Russell, precisely
for the purpose of displacing English
from the position it had come to hold
on the tongues of the Irish people.
From what has already been said
about the state of the language during
the nineteenth century, its rapid rate
of decline, the utilitarian attitude of
the people towards it, and the powerful
agencies of anglicization at war in the
country, it wil I be seen that the Gaelic
League had set itself a monumental
task. It called for tremendous love of
the language, and faith and missionary
dedication to the objects of the League
on the part of its founders and organisers. Hyde, McNeill, O'Growney,
Hickey and Pearse and their colleagues
were well endowed with these virtues.
To work as they did, they had to
believe unreservedly in their own propaganda: that the Irish Nation was
dead when the last Irish speaker was
no more; that the native language was
the best claim they had on the world's
recognition of Ireland as a separate
nation; that for as long as they spoke
English they would remain poor imitations of the English people in everything else as well - literature, music,
dress, games and ideas; that the soul of
Ireland was to be rediscovered, not in
the descendants of the colonists who
sat in Grattan's Par Iiament, but in the
Irish-speaking folk, the descendants of
the hewers of wood and drawers of
water.
Starting slowly enough, the Gaelic
League had caught the imagination of
the country by the early years of the

twentieth century. Organisers travelled
throughout the country establishing
branches, which by 1904 had grown to
just under 600. The League had its
own weekly bilingual paper,An Claidheamh Soluis, and its own journal, The
Gaelic Journal. O'Growney's Simple
Lessons in Irish and the League's
pamphlets and leaflets sold successfully. In one month alone, November
1906, it was calculated that the League
sold over 12% thousand copies of its
publications. In the local branches
instruction in the language was varied
with classes in dancing, music and lectures on history and literature. Irish
colleges were established in the Gaeltacht to give summer courses for language teachers. The activities of the
League took on many of the best
features of adult or community education and entertainment. At feiseanna
throughout the country competitions
were held and awards given for singing,
dancing, spoken Irish and folktales.
A whole new literature in modern Irish
grew up under the mantle of the League.
It set a trend in popular culture and
was especially fashionable and influential among the educated lower-middle
classes of the towns. It was less successful in the Gaeltacht. So while the real
Irish-speaking districts continued to
dwindle, more people in the anglicized
east of the country could now claim to
know Irish.
The extent of the League's success
can be measured at one level by the
Census returns. In 1891, that is, two
years before the establishment of the
League, in an anglicized county Iike
Carlow, 123 persons, or 0.3% admitted
to being able to speak Irish. Twenty
years later, in 1911, 1008 persons, or
2.8% claimed to be able to speak it.
Similar increases were recorded in
every other Leinster county with the
notable exception of Kilkenny (which
had of course the largest number of
genuine Irish-speakers in the Province
but these were diminishing at a taste;
rate than the Gaelic League's Irishspeakers were increasing). In Connaught, and Munster generally, where
there was native as distinct from Gaelic
League Irish, the Census figures
showed a continuing drop in the
number of Irish-speakers. Over all then
the Gaelic League had established th~
trend which has continued down to
the present, under native governments
committed to revival policies. The
number who claimed to be able to
speak Irish was increasing, while at the
same time, the decay in the Gaeltacht
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continued. Despite real achievement in
spreading a iove and knowledge of the
language in the anglicized parts of the
country, the League failed to preserve
the language in the Gaeltacht. No
doubt, the language would have disappeared more rapidly without the
activities of the League.
The linguistic revolution, therefore,
had a partial success only, but the
ordinary person's attitude to the
language did change. If the man in the
street, or in the field, did not share the
enthusiasm of the Gaelic Leaguer for
the revival, a certain pride in the
language of his ancestors had been
restored to him. The shame, the sense
of inferiority that had once been
attached to the speaking of Irish had
been generally dispelled as a direct
result of the activities of the League.
And th is raises the question of the
non-linguistic consequences of the
League.
Pearse, in his more political days
towards the end of his career, used to
say that men had not gone into the
Gaelic League for the sake of 'is' and
'ta': they joined for the sake of Ireland.
It is indeed true that the League
attracted support from men like
D.P. Moran of The Leader, who were
more interested in publicising the philosophy of Irish-Ireland generally, than
in advocating the learning of Irish.
Encouraged by such men, the League
had become more than a language
movement. It became also a well organised, highly effective pressure group. It
used its muscle to ensure that the
teaching of Irish in the primary schools
would be fully accepted, and it succeeded in having Irish-speaking children
taught through their own language. In
a famous battle before the Commission
on Intermediate Education in 1899,
the League successfully defended the
inclusion of Irish in the Secondary
School programme. Through a series
of public meetings, deputations,
pamphlets, a campaign in the press and
the lobbying of support of the General
Council of County Councils, who
controlled the scholarship funds, the
League put pressure on the new
National University of Ireland to make
Irish an essential subject for the
Matriculation. Despite the very formidable opposition of University Senators,
including ,eminent churchmen like
Archbishop Healy of Tuam, Dr. Mannix,
President of Maynooth and Dr. Delany,
President of the Jesuit University
College on St. Stephen's Green, the

League had its way. This victory had
the practical repercussion of making
Irish essential in all Secondary schools,
where pupils might aspire to proceeding to the colleges of the National
University.
It is arguable that too much of the
League's energies were being diverted
away from its own real work, towards
the schools and colleges, the managers,
teachers, curricula and examinations,
but the pressure did not stop there.
Public opinion was organised on a
variety of social and economic issues
that were regarded by the League as
important for the Nation. For example,
it turned St. Patrick's Day into a
National Holiday and closed the pubs
on that day; it organised industrial
parades and promoted "Buy Irish"
campaigns; the Post Office was forced
to accept mail addressed in Irish; the
courts were brought to recognise Irish
as a legitimate language in which to
advertise one's trade; and Dublin
County Council agreed to favour for
appointment to official posts candidates who had a knowledge of Irish.
1:or a few years in the first decade of
the--4wentieth century, whenever the
League flexed its muscles, the country
seemed to respond. It took on all the
appearance of a giant killer. It had
humbled the Senate of the National
University. It challenged the bishops;
it criticised Maynooth; it denounced
Trinity and it talked down to the Irish
Parliamentary Party.
By its own constitution, the Gaelic
League was non-political. But it has to
be said that it was non-political only in
the strict and narrow Party sense of
that word. It officially avoided becoming involved in the political argument
between the Home Rulers and the
Unionists. But on any issue of nationality, it considered itself to have the
right and the duty to speak for the
Nation. As Pearse said, even in his
more intensive Gaelic League days: the
League did not teach the doctrine of
'no politics; on the contrary, it taught
Irishmen to take an intelligent interest
in everything that bore on the national
welfare. It was the duty of every
Gaelic Leaguer, therefore, to concern
himself with the political Iife of the
Nation.
Despite its protestation about being
non-political, the Gaelic League had
always been closely connected with
Irish Nationalism. Its objectives were
clearly those of cultural nationalism.
Its origins and the warmth with which

1t was received by the people, had
been made possible only because of
the intensity of Irish politics fostered
by Parnell and the Land League. Its
co-founders, Hyde and MacNeill, had
also consciously followed the successful democratic models of the Land
League and the Fenians.
The 1890s and the first half decade
of the twentieth century, were the
years of the Parnellite split and of
Tory ascendancy. These years, when
there was something of a breathing
space in the politics of Home Rule,
corresponded with the halcyon days of
the Gaelic League. The Gaelic League
was at the height of its power when
Arthur Griffith launched the Sinn Fein
policy in 1905. The I.R.B. was reorganised with the return of Tom Clarke in
1907, and a short time later it was
revitalised with the accession of a
number of activists into its ranks - the
most talented of these were already in
the Gaelic League. Sinn Fein, as well
as the I. R'.B., came under the strong
influence of the League. With the
Home Rule Bil I of 1912, the political
question took the centre of the stage
once again, and the Gaelic League as
an organisation went into decline. Its
policies, however, were by now being
promoted by every nationalist organisation and party in the country, and
Gaelic Leaguers were taking their place
in the van of the new nationalist movement. It was MacNeill who called for
the establishment of the Irish Volunteers in 1913. When, in 1915, a majority of the executive committee of the
League no longer even pretended to be
non-political but changed the constitution to include in its objectives the
independence of Ireland, Hyde, who
had been President of the League since
· its foundation, resigned. Pearse, who
had been editor of An Claideamh Soluis
for years, inspired the 1916 Rising.
And the first meeting of Dail Eireann
in January of 1919, was conducted
largely in Irish. The League's political
impact could hardly have been made
any clearer.
Yet, the relationship between the
League and the political movement for
Independence was perhaps more subtle
than direct. It had created the climate
which was turned to good effect by
the revolutionaries. Its cultural nationalism had provided the most intellectual arguments for their cause. And
separatist, republican Ireland had its
deepest justification in the philosophy
of the League. If not quite the mother
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that Pearse had made it out to be, the
Gaelic League had been at least the
nurse to the political revolution. If the
League had never been founded, conceivably there could have been a 1916
Rising, but it would have been one
that would have lacked the cultural
meaning given to it by men who were
convinced that they had re-entered
into their mystical birthright through
the Gaelic League.
Before Independence, the Gaelic
League had argued that Ireland was a
separate nation because she had her
own language. Nationalists drew the
conclusion that because Ireland was a
Nation she had the right to independent statehood. After 1922, the New
State took on official responsibility
for the language revival, at a time
when enthusiasm for the voluntary
effort had waned or been deflected
into politics. But an independent Irish
State no longer had the need to prove
the case for independence, and so the
argument for the language lost much
of its political force. It was in th is
sense, then, that Pearse was right. With
1916, the appointed political work of
the Gaelic League was done.
As regards the cultural objective of
the League it could be said that about
one quarter of the poplulation of Co.
Carlow now claim to be able to speak
Irish. That figure represents roughly
the extent of the success and of the
failure of the attempt to revive the
language for the entire country. If the
cultural revolution had been a greater
success a paper such as this would have
been been written and delivered in
Irish.

EXTRACTS
DIARY OF THE BOER WAR
by
E. Nolan, D. Coy R./.F.

The Batt. R.1.F. left Colchester on the
morning of the 23rd Oct., 1899 by
train en route for Southampton, arrived
at Southampton and embarked on
board the Hawarden Castle at 6 a.m.
same date and sailed for South Africa,
arrived at Las Palmas 28th . . . 15th
Nov. 1899 . . . we received a good
reception and some presents from
people of Durban, we entrained in
coaltrucks for Pietermaritzburg where
we arrived at 8 p.m. and marched to
barracks.
(Continued on Page 12)

CARLOW -THE PROVINCIAL
LEADER IN A GAELIC
REVIVAL
Michael Purcell
(Portion of this article was published
in the Nationalist & Leinster Times in
August 1983. We now publish the full
text of that article.)

Carlow's promotion of the Irish
language
only
recently
received
national recognition - through winning
the Glor na nGael trophy last year but efforts to promote the language
and Irish culture in general stretch
back to the last century. In this article
I attempt to trace those efforts initiated
by two priests, Father Murphy and

Fr. Edward O'Leary who had presided
over Irish language classes in the Old
Catholic Institute many years before
the formation of a Gaelic League
Branch in Carlow.
It was the aforementioned Father
Murphy (later Monsignor Murphy P.P.,
Kildare) who acted as chairman of a
lecture in the Town Hall on 13th
March, 1898. The lecture was entitled
"The Tongue of the Gael." and was
delivered to a large public audience by
Maynooth's Professor of Irish, Father
Hickey M.R.I.A. It is interesting to
note in the Iight of our Gl6r na nGael

victory that during the course of this
lecture Father Hickey stated "outside
of Dub Iin the Gaelic League has
scarcely made any impression on the
province of Leinster, maybe this meet·
ing is a symbol of better things to
come. Perhaps it is not too much to
hope that when the history of the
revival movement comes to be written
Carlow will be singled out for the
proud pre-eminence of having been the
cradle for the revival of the movement
in the provinces."
Following Father Hickey's lecture
Paul A. Brown Solicitor proposed four

The Kevin Barry Portrait and Eamonn Ceannt's trunk were presented to Esther Purcell by
inveterate republican Marie Comerford. Mrs. Purcell had accepted the items on behalf of
Carlow Museum and they were officially handed over during the special Jrish night.
Pictured at the historic renewal of the 1899 resolution supporting the aims of Comradh
na Gaeilge were:
(Left to right) Mfceal O Puirseal, Padraigh O Snodaigh, Bride de Roiste, Alec Burns,
Kevin Kennedy, Pat Purcell,Cecil Whelan (Club Chairman)
(Front) Sean Donnelly (hon. Sec.) Seamas Mac Paire

Photo by Rory Moran

resolutions for adoption by the meeting, the second of these resolutions
was as follows - to show our approval
of the Gaelic League, we hereby establish a branch in Carlow and promise to
support the origin of the Gaelic
League.
Mr. Brown said that anyone in the
Hall having one drop of Irish blood
flowing in their veins could not fail to
feel that it was a national shame that
the "cold chain of silence" had been
allowed to hang so long around their
native tongues, continuing Mr. Brown
said that even now they could see the
rosy dawn of Ireland's second springtide for, like the harp of the "Minstrel
Boy,'' Its tones were made for the
brave and free and never flourished in
slavery.
Mr. William Byrne, Solicitor and
Dr. Ryan seconded the resolutions,
Mr. Byrne stated that, "as a candidate
in the recent local elections
the
only pledge I was asked to sign was
one undertaking to forward the interests of the Irish language and indeed it
is the only pledge I would sign."
In reply to a vote of thanks proposed
by John Hammond M.P. Father Hickey
said that the enemies of the Irish
language could be divided into two
classes - the positive and the negative.
On the positive side most of the
enemies were dead except Doctors
Mahaffy, Glynne and Atkinson. But
the negative enemies were not by any
means dead, amongst this class he
counted the people who did not do all
that they could do to advance the
interests of the Irish language, concluding Father Hickey asked the people to
subscribetothefund which had started
to help keep the language along the
Atlantic seacoast.
Just six days after this lecture the
Carlow branch of the Gaelic League
held its first meeting in the Boardroom
of the Town Hall on Sunday, 19th
March. The officers elected were:President Rev. J. Cullen ADM, VicePresident, Father Lalor, Carlow College, Treasurer, M. Governey, Secs.,
Michael O'Hanrahan and John Doyle.
Among others who attended this
meeting were W. MacNevin (Val
Vousden), Thomas Little, William Ellis,
E.T. Muhall Solicitor, W. Hade,
J. Cummins, W. Hickson.
Subscriptions were fixed at between
one shilling and five shillings. Canvassers were appointed for various districts. The branch immediately set

about reactivating the Irish language
classes. A sub-committee was set up
and held a meeting in the Commercial Club, on this committee was
M. Hanrahan, H. Hanrahan, J. Doyle,
T. Lillis, T. Coyle, J. Brennan, E. Brennan, W. Allen and P. McDonald. Mr.
J. Doyle was elected chairman and
made a vigorous speech in which he
referred in glowing terms to "the
Movement, at present going on for the
revival of the Irish language."
The class nights were fixed for
Mondays and Thursdays and the hours
of study from 7.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
They were to be held temporarily in
the Commercial Club. People who
wished to attend were to give their
names to Michael Hanrahan, Tullow
Street, Michael O'Hanrahan then concluded the meeting with this statement:
"This is a movement which deserves
the support of every Irishman and
woman regard less of creed or politics
or nation should guard its language
more than its territories - tis a surer
barrier and a more important frontier,
than fortress or river."
A report on those classes a few
weeks later May '99 reads - "the
average attendance numbers about ten,
all boys ranging in ages from nine to
fifteen years, the pupils are advancing
rapidly.
A deputation . was appointed to
interview the Christian Brothers regarding their attitude towards the language.
A vote of thanks was passed to the
Workmans Club for erecting the name
of the Club in Irish over the main
entrance and also for their enthusiastic
support. Fr. Cullen, who proposed the
vote of thanks said that the Workmans
Club was among the first public buildings in the provinces to erect their
name in Irish and added "that with the
workingmen of Carlow behind us we
cannot fail."
Michael O'Hanrahan presented the
meeting with £2-2-0 (two pounds, two
shillings) collected from the Workmans
members, he informed the meeting
that he was now a member of the
Workmans Committee and that he
intended to get a pledge of support
from the Club.
This pledge was given in January,
1900 when a resolution by O'Hanrahan
was passed to the effect, "that Carlow
Workmans Club would. pledge them-
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selves by every means in their power
to forward the interests of the Gaelic
League."
Following research for an article in
last year's Carloviana this pledge came
to light and was renewed by the Workmans at a special Irish night held in the
Club on October, 29th, 1982. The
Club has also undertaken to re-erect
the name "Cumann bhfear oibre
Cheatharlach ." over the door.
Although
the Workmans was
founded only a few weeks before the
Gaelic League branch was formed, no
time had been lost in getting the Club
off the ground, the Gaelic League got
much support from that quarter. In
later years Club Chairman Thomas
Little was league secretary.
In a written note Mr. Little provides
us with a personal insight into one of
those early Irish adult classes that he
attended. "I attended the Irish classes
in the Institute on Sunday last, 19th
February, 1899 and spent a very
enjoyable two hours. There was a good
attendance. Johney Kavanagh recited,
"Michael Dwyer," and "The dialogue
between the Welshman and the Irishman," and then sang, "God Save
Ireland," in Irish. Harry O'Hanrahan
sang "The Croppy Boy," in English.
Michael O'Hanrahan gave some readings
and finished up the night by singing
"The Memory of the Dead," in Irish.
So ends Tommy Little's note, the
rest - as they say - is history.

Marie Comerford died on December
15 1982 aged 92.
A former prison-mate of Esther
Purcell, Marie knew all the leading
figures of the War of Independence
and the Civil War, or, "Counter Revolution", as she called it. Her book "The
First Dail", is indispensible to h istorians.

CARLOW
GAOL
Peter Thomas

The present premises of Hanover
Works contains most of the buildings
of what I would describe as the "Third
Gaol" in Carlow. The original gaol, as
mentioned in Theresa Kelly's excellent
article on the Old Gaol in Carloviana
1960, was of course what is now
Gillespie's corn store. I have not been
able to find any authoritative document as to when this original gaol was
built. It would appear, however, that it
had been in use for some 40 years in
1798, which would have meant that it
was constructed in or around 1750.
William Farrell's book on Carlow in
1798, while giving excellent descriptions of conditions under which the
prisoners were kept, does not in fact
give any details as to the actual buildings themselves. He does mention that
the prisoners could see those convicted
being brought out of the Barracks now the Sacred Heart Home. He
describes in his book how, after the
prisoners had left the Barracks, they
were hidden from view by the corner
of the "new gaol". The entrance of the
then "new gaol" faced the Barracks.
The Plan shows the enterance. The
then "new gaol" was extensively altered
and changed by a contract dated 14th
August, 1824 between Williams &
Coburn, Contractors and the Commis·
sioners. In order to extend the gaol
surrounding property was acquired or
purchased. It is, however, not clear
exactly where the access to the old
gaol was (again referring to Farrell's
book, where he describes the prisoners
coming round the corner of the new
gaol towards the old gaol). There was a
Mill Race beside Bridewell Lane but
no access to the old gaol is known.
There may, however, be maps which
show the access. When the additions
were complete, the new entrance no
longer faced Barrack Street and the
present impressive entrance was completed and the wide space in front of
this entrance allowed for people to
gather to watch public hangings, which
was customary in those days.
The Gaol was apparently used until
about 1860 when different arrangements were made for the housing of

prisoners. In Lewis's topographical
'History of Ireland 1832', it describes
the Court House, newly erected, at the
Junction of Castledermot and Athy
Roads near the entrance of the town.
It goes on to describe the building in
some detail, then says "near to it is the
County Gaol, well adapted for the
classification and employment of prisoners who are engaged in useful labour
and are taught trades to qualify them
on their discharge for a life of useful
industry. Female prisoners are carefully
instructed and employed under a duly
qualified Matron. School has been
established in the Prison and the sick
are carefully attended by a Medical
Officer, but the Prison does not have a
Hospital sufficiently well prepared for
the reception of patients. There is a
treadmill for the raising of water to
supply the Gaol". This description
does not seem to describe the existing
building, which would hardly be
described as near to the Court House,
especially when in the same article it
refers to a stream cal led the Burr in
which flowed past the town on the
South side and into the River Barrow.
I believe that the original wall
which was around the new Gaol, was
altered at the time of the 1832 alterations. Theresa Kelly, in her article,
mentions that there were alterations to
the Gaol in 1840 which, unfortunately,
I have no records of. Theresa Kelly
also mentions that there were three
executions in 1822, which took place
in front of the Gaol. These must have
taken place in Barrack Street, as the
entrance then faced the Barracks.
I feel, from an historical point of
view, the original Gaol was of much
more interest as it did house the
United Irishmen who were captured
during the Rising of 1798. The only
record which I have of a prisoner was
that of John Williams, a Quaker, who
was eight months in Gaol in 1835
following an Act in the British Parliament when the non payment of
Ecclesiastical Demands was abolished
in all cases. After the Gaol had been
disused for many years it was put up
for Auction in 1897.
I had a visit from Mr. Corr who told
me that his grandfather had lived as
caretaker in the governor's house (now
our main office) for about ten years
before it was sold. The Gaol was
bought by Mr. Molloy, acting on
behalf of Bishop Foley, for £1,200.00 ..
It is said that some of the buildings'
were levelled and the material used for
a new wing of Knockbeg College, but
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there is no evidence of this either from
drawings or from photographs.
In 1903 Bishop Foley approached
Fred Thompson to know for what purpose he wished to use the Gaol and
on receiving assurance from Fred
Thompson that it was his intention to
use it as an Engineering Works, agreed
to sell him the Gaol but with the stipulation that no religious service should
take place in the Gaol, or that it
should be used for any religiously
associated purpose.
It was rumoured at the time that
the Bishop bought the Gaol because it
was thought that some people were
proposing to buy the Gaol to set up a
Protestant Orphanage, and it may have
been because of this that the clause of
preventing its use for any religiously
associated purpose was made.
Very little remains to indicate what
conditions were Iike in the prison at
that time, and in 1955 we did find a
message written on a door which has
been reported by Theresa Kelly in her
article. There is also a window cill in
one of the cells which has the shape of
a pipe carved in it so that the prisoner
could hide his pipe from the guards.
There is a punishment cell which is
so small that in it a man could not
stand upright. I have been told by an
old citizen of the town, that in 1962
he was told by his grandfather that
apart from the work carried out by the
prisoners in the Debtors prison, there
was an illicit whiskey still. William
Farrell refers in his book to whiskey
being smuggled into the prisoners in
the old gaol.
An English woman's visit to Carlow
in 1840 proves interesting: she stayed
with friends in the town and went out
for a walk one afternoon. While walking past the Barracks and turning the
corner they came to the front of the
Gaol, where, as she describes it
"she came on a scene of wickedness
and debauchery". Apparently, there
was a public hanging taking place, and
many of the spectators were the worse
for drink which was being sold by,
what she described as "women of
doubtful morals". The tone of the
article was basically that she was more
horrified by the behaviour of the
spectators, rather than the fate of the
unfortunate who was being hanged.
It was customary in those times to
treat a hanging as a pub! ic spectacle.
Theresa Kelly mentions in her article
that when the executions took place
on August 6th, 1822 they were delayed

until after the arrival of the Dublin
coach. There is also an account where
the priest had to remonstrate with the
crowd who were being noisy and boisterous, in order to enable the unfortunate being hanged to make his peace
with God. But such were the practices
in those days.
The Gaol has been used as an
Engineering Works since 1903 which
would mean that next year it will have
been used in this way for eighty years,
and prior to that for a hundred years
as a Gaol.
It is interesting to look back on the
variety of human activity which has
taken place within these walls. It is
also interesting to consider the changes
which have taken place within the
town in that time. Carlow would seem
to have always been of Ecpnomic and
strategic importance, Lewis's Topographical History states "Carlow is a
place of such high antiquity as has an
air of modern neatness. The streets are
paved and kept in good repair by
County Presentment. The inhabitants
are supplied with water from Public
pumps. The town has a good commercial centre and two markets and a Fair
Green; the corn market and potato
market. The potato market is particularly renowned for the high quality
of its potato. The corn market does an
extensive trade in corn and butter. The
latter is of a very superior quality and
meets with ready sale in London
markets. The quantity of butter
weighed in the market was not less
than 35,000 furken."
I regret that I do not have a more
comprehensive account of the activities of the prison when it was in use
from 1800 to 1860.

BRAM LEYS
of Carlow
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
62 & 63 Dublin St., Tel 31346

BANK OF IRELAND
Court Place
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
SAVE WITH BANK OF IRE LAND
TODAY.
Manager: - Vincent Power.

THE NORMANS IN
RATHVILLY
John Keogh

In the Beginning:
The Barony of Rathvilly is situated
in the county of Carlow, and lies in
the South Eastern region of the province of Leinster. During the years 1156
and 1166 Murtough MacLochlainn of
Aileach, the most powerful King in
Ireland was engaged in battle against
Rory O'Connor, King of Connacht, for
political supremacy in Ireland. Murtough MacLochlainn was supported in
his fight, by Dermot MacMurrough, a
chieftain in Leinster. Rory O'Connor
in turn had support from Tiernan
O'Rourke who was ruler of Breifne.
O'Rourke and MacMurrough were
constantly in dispute over the possession of Leinster. O'Connor and his
ally O'Rourke, defeated MacMurrough,
took his lands but left him a small
holding around Ferns in county
Wexford. This did not satisfy O'Rourke
who was still determined to destroy
MacMurrough. Tiernan O'Rourke got
his way when he defeated MacMurrough's army at Ferns in 1166. With his
army defeated Dermot fled to England;
from there he sailed to France to seek
help from Henry 11 who was then King
of England.
The King gave him a letter of introduction which he used to recruit an
army for the purpose of invading
Ireland. He met with many refusals
9

but he finally managed to get help
from a Norman Knight called "Richard
Fitzgilbert De Clare", better known as
"Strongbow" because of his strong
arms. MacMurrough, eager to get home,
left England in 1167 with a small
Norman Force. He no sooner landed in
Ireland than he was defeated by Rory
O'Connor and O'Rourke. The next
invasion by tr.e Normans was led by
Robert Fitzstephen and his allies in
1169. With the combined forces of
Fitzstephen and MacMurrough Wexford
was captured. This victory took
O'Connor and O'Rourke by surprise
and they at once made peace with
Dermot MacMurrough and his allies on
condition that he sent the Normans
home. Dermot agreed and was granted
all of South Leinster, but still not satisfied sent a message to "Strongbow"
urging him to expedite his invasion of
Ireland.
Strongbow did not come but sent
Raymond Carew, better known as
"Le Gros", who landed with a Norman
force. He had no sooner established
himself at Baginbun on the Wexford
coast than he was attacked by a group
of Irish Chieftains from Ossory and
ldrone - these he defeated. With the
Irish Chieftains in a weakened state of
defence Strongbow landed with a large

force on 23rd August 1169. He joined
arms with Le Gros and succeeded in
taking Waterford, after which he
summoned
Dermot MacMurrough.
Dermot fulfilled his promise to Strongbow by giving his daughter Aoife in
marriage. In 1170 Strongbow, with
the help of MacMurrough succeeded in
capturing Dublin. The following year
Dermot Mac Murrough died, as a result
Aoife and Strongbow inherited the
province of Leinster. Henry II landed
in 1171 with his own army upon
which both Irish and Norman leaders
paid him homage. In Henry's army was
a man called Hugh De Lacy to whom
he granted the kingdom of Meath. In
the years that followed Leinster had
many rulers.
Hugh De Lacy originally came from
Lascy in Normandy. This great Knight
built many castles in Ireland including
the castle that once stood in Rathvi lly,
county Carlow. The castle stood
behind the present day St. Patrick's
Church, which is still known as castle
field. The word castle means fortified
dwelling. These castles were rectangular in shape with towers at the
intersections of the walls, and had
several floors. Livestock and provisions
were stored at the base of the castle
and on the second floor the troops
were usually billetted. The Lord of the
castle lived on the top floor with his
family. Castles were used to protect
the occupants and their lands. From
this fortress at Rathvilly there was a
commanding view, and the castles of
Rathmore and Williamstown were
easily seen.
The first mention of Rathvilly
Castle was in 1347 (ref. Ryans History
of Carlow). In that year Edward 111
granted Thomas Brotherton, Duke of
Norfolk the lands of Catherlough with
all its castles, Rathvilly included.
Thomas and his family occupied those
lands until the time of Henry V 111 who
reigned from 1509.
The Act of Absentees passed in
1537 deprived Thomas Howard, Duke
of Norfolk and his partner Lord Berkley
of the lands of Catherlough which
they had inherited from Thomas
Brotherton. In 1541, Henry gave these
lands to friends in lieu of their support.
The Four Masters record that many
different persons namely "The Geraldines" rebelled against the Saxons and
did untold damage to the Norman
Cas~les including the one at Rathvilly.
In the reign of James I Rathvilly Castle
was restored and passed into the hands
of the Ormond family. In 1620 Lady

Elizabeth, only daughter of the Earl of
Ormond, then wife of the Earl of
Desmond, was granted these lands at
Rathvilly, and its castles. Lady Elizabeth held these castles until they were
seized in 1636. Those castles were
granted to David Booth and his associates.
In 1650 "Ireton", son-in-law of
Cromwell took command of Cromwell's troops after his departure
to England. The Cromwellian troops
under Colonel Hewson attacked Rathvilly and it is stated that they were
held at bay for some time at a place
known as "Cromwell's Ford". They
eventually succeeded in taking Rathvilly Castle, there-after dismantling it.
Shortly afterwards it was partially
rebuilt. The castle was lived in up until
around 1736, the last person to reside
there was Noll Murray.

The 1659 Census shows one Walter
Murray and one George Murray lived
in Rathvilly. 'Noll Murray was a
descendant of theirs. Edward O'Toole
mentions that in Dublin in 1903 at an
International Exhibition a baton was
exhibited, which belonged to a French.
Field Marshal labelled "property of
Murray" great grand-nephew of Noll
Murray, the last resident of Rathvilly
Castle.

Ref:- The Course of Irish History.
T. W. Moody and F. X. Martin)
Comerfords History of Carlow.
History of Ireland, T. D'arcy,
McGee.
E. O'Toole Notes.

BENJAMIN D'ISRAELI
John Keogh

In the year 1766, Benjamin D'lsraeli
was born in England. There are conflicting reports concerning his early
childhood and this matter is still under
investigation. It is reported that he
' came to Ireland with his mother at a
very early age.
Benjamin started to serve his
apprenticeship with Richard Bayly at
• the tender age of seventeen. Mr. Bayley
was identified with ~he running of
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Lotteries, Stockbroking, Moneylending
and Insurance. His new apprentice
proved himself both diligent and
honest. Concerning the lottery system,
by buying a lottery ticket for £7 .1 Os,
one IJad .. two chances of winning
£20,000. This draw was not confined
to Ireland but also extended to
England. Having completed his apprenticeship, Benjamin acquired a licence
on the 12th February, 1788 to run
lotteries from the Right Honourable

BETTYV ILLE (now Beechy Park) home of BENJAMIN D'ISRAE LI.
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Stephen Ratel iffe, Judge of His
Majesty's Court of Prerogative in
Ireland. Following this he opened an
office at 105 Grafton Street, Dublin.
As a result of his business transactions,
D'lsraeli acquired property in Suffolk
Street, Grafton Street, Summer Hill
and Essex Street.
Having accumulated vast amounts
of property and money, Benjamin
D'lsraeli turned his interests to the
country area. On the advice of a friend
of his, namely Wm. Hoare Hume of
Humewood Castle, he purchased Bettyfield House and lands (now Beechy
Park, presently owned by Mrs. V.
Burgess). Circumstances did not allow
him to take up residence at once,
consequently he leased the property to
one George Pilsworth in 1804. After a
period of five years, he took up residence himself and became one of the
landed gentry.

Benjamin D'lsraeli was appointed
High Sheriff of Carlow by the Lord
Lieutenant in 1810, evidence of this to
be found in the minute book of
Kiltegan Vestry dated 16 April, 1811.
As the years progressed, he transferred
his interest from Lotteries to Stockbroking.
Five days before his death at Beechy
Park he bequested £3,000 towards the
erection of a school for the education
of the poor at Bough, Rathvilly. The
school was built 12 years after his
death. For one hundred and fifty years
this lovely structure has been in use,
thus fulfilling its purpose.

ties and the interest to be distributed
to the poor of Rathvilly Parish every
Christmas. This is still the practice
today. Benjamin D'lsraeli will be
remembered as a man of generous
nature, with the poor of the district
ever present in his heart.
May he rest in peace.

REF:

Dublin Chronicle 28/10/1788.
Kil. Jour. Arch. Soc. Vol. V.
P329.
R.S.A.I. Vol. LXXVIII 1948.

Benjamin D'lsraeli died 1814 aged
48 years and was laid to rest in Saint
Peter's Churchyard, Dublin. In his will
he also left a sum of £500 to the
church wardens at Rathvilly which was
to be invested in Government Securi-

D'ISRAELI
SCHOOL,
RATHVILLY
Richard Corrigan

D'lsraeli School is a very familiar landmark to all and must often have
prompted us to ponder over its origins.
D'lsraeli whose name was given to
the school was born in 1766. In 1783
D'lsraeli was apprenticed to Richard
Bayley, a member of the Dublin Society
of Public Notories. Public Notaries
drew up and attested documents,
engaged in stock-broking, money lending, insurance and dealing in lotteries.
He finished his apprenticeship in 1788
and continued in the business of
lotteries, becoming so successfu I that
by 1804 he had acquired extensive
property in Suffolk Street, Essex
Street, and Palmerston.
With his newfound wealth he purchased Beechy Park from his friend
Mr. Hoare Hume of Kiltegan where he
took up residence .in 1809. He was

appointed High Sheriff of Carlow in
1810. His stock exchange friend
Mr. Hugh Cuming bought the land
adjoining Beechy Park at Bough ..
D'lsraeli died a bachelor on 9th
August 1814 at the age of 48.
Among the various provisions of his
will was a bequest to the Bishop of
Leighlin and Ferns and the Minister
and Church wardens of the parish of
Rathvilly of a sum of money to be
used for the erection of a school close
to the town of Rathvilly.
A site at Bough was purchased in
1823 from Mr. Hugh Cuming. The
commissioners of education appointed
Mr. Joseph Welland as architect for the
project. The building was completed
in 1826.
Average attendance. at the school in
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1835 was 55. Subsequently some of
the masters kept an average of a dozen
boarders at the school. In 1939 the
school, at the request of the board of
governors was brought under the
Department of Education so securing
payment of the teachers salary from
public funds. The school then carried
on as a primary school until Easter
1977 when the pupils were transferred
to Baltinglass with the introduction of
the bus service and rationalisation.
The school building was subsequently purchased from the Commissioners of Charities by the parishioners of St. Mary's Church, Rathvilly.

SECRETARY'S
REPORT
It is my pleasure to report another
successful year for the Old Carlow
Society. 1983 will be a milestone in
the history of the Society as two notable events took place.

OFFICIAL OPENING
On 24 July we had the Blessing and
Official Opening of the County
Museum. Very Rev. J. Fingleton, Adm.,
and Ven. Archdeacon F. A. G. Willis
performed the blessing ceremony after
which Professor Thomas P. O'Neill
of University College, Galway formally
opened the Museum. Later from the
stage in the Museum addresses were
given by Mr. Seamus Murphy, Chairman
of the O.C.S., Senator John Browne,
Chairman of Carlow County Council,
Mr. Cecil Whelan, Chairman of Carlow
Urban District Council and Professor
T. P. O'Neill. These were followed by
a Cheese and Wine Reception for the
very large and representative attendance.

UNVEILING
On Sunday 2 October the plaques
erected by the O.C.S. in honour of Val
Vousden and Drs. O'Keeffe and
Comerford were unveiled. That to Val
Vousden (a famous actor and entertainer) on his home in College Street
was unveiled by Mr. Alec Burns, VicePresident of the O.C.S. The plaque in
honour of the two illustrious bishops
- Dr. O'Keeffe (who built St. Patrick's
College) and Dr. Comerford (who
compiled the 3 Volume history of the
Diocese of Kildare and Leighlin) on
the Workman's Club in Brown Street
was unveiled by His Lordship, Most
Rev. Dr. P. Lennon.
After each unveiling, five boys sang
an appropriate song. Later a reception
was given to all present by the Committee of the Workman's Club which
was followed by a showing of some
interesting films of past events in
Carlow.

TALKS
In addition to these two outstanding events we had a full programme of
Lectures and Outings during the year:

On 24 October 1982
Dr. Maire De Paar gave an R.D.S.
sponsored lecture entitled
"The Normans in Ireland".
On 18 November 1982
Thomas P. O'Neill of U.C.G. gave a
lecture entitled
"The Great Famine in Co. Carlow"
On 20 January 1983
Mr. Edward Brophy, Principal Askea
B.N.S., gave a talk entitled
"Place Names in County Carlow".
On 17 February 1983
Our Chairman, Mr. Seamus Murphy
spoke on "Songs and Ballads of Co. Carlow".
On 24 March 1983
Mr. Hugh Dolan of St. Leo's College
gave a talk "Education in county Carlow".
The A.G.M. was on 21st April. Officers
and Committees elected can be seen
on another page.

OUTINGS:
On 29 May 1983
Old Leighlin was visited where Miss
Margaret Hayden gave a talk on
St. Lazerian's Cathedral and Well.
Later we went on to Leigh Iin bridge
where Mr. Martin Nevin, Carlow
Regional College gave the history of
the place.
On 26June
We had a full day outing to county
Meath. Mr. William Battersby,
Secretary of Meath Archaeological
Society conducted us to Donaghmore Round Tower, Dunmoe
Castle, Barronstown Cross, Slane,
Ledwidge Museum and Newgrange.
On 17 July
We visited Offaly where Rev. Philip
O'Shea C.C., Geashill conducted us
to Cloneygowan, Temple Dereen,
Walsh Island, Gurteenkeel, Ballynocolat, Daingean and Killaderry.
On 14 August
Portlaoise was visited where we
were received by the county
Manager, the Chairman and Assistant Secretary of the County Council,
the Superior of C. B.S. and Officers
of Laois Heritage Society. Mr. T.
Murphy conducted the party round
the new Civic Building and to
houses, schools and factories in the
town. The party was later entertained in Killeshin Hotel.
On 25 September
Mr. Edward Hughes, Solicitor,
Graignamanagh gave us the full
story of Duiske Abbey and then
conduct~q us to historic St. Mullins.
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OBITUARY
The Great Reaper has visited the
O.C.S. since our last publication. In
September 1982 a good friend of ours,
Frank Hutton, passed away. As Caretaker of the Foresters' Hall he always
facilitated our Society in every way. In
November 1982, Mrs. Mary O'Neill of
Wilton Gardens, Cork died. She and
her husband, Bernard, were most
active members of the Society while
here in Carlow and Mrs. O'Neill
remained a member right up to her
death.
In February '83 we were all grieved
at the unexpected death of Mrs. May
Smyth of Leinster Crescent. An active
member of our Society, we recall with
pleasure, her delightful "News Round
Up" which for many years was an outstanding feature of "Carloviana".
A month ago Miss Annie Murphy of
"Avoca", Barrack Street, one of a
family who were all devoted members,
passed to her Eternal Reward.
I bhFlaitheas De go raibh siad uile.

THANKS
In conclusion I would like to express
my gratitude to those who distributed
circulars etc. for me and to "The
Nationalist" for the publicity they
always give the O.C.S.

8th October 1983

Sean O'Leary,
Hon. Secretary

(Continued from Page 5)
Dec. 15th - a day that will not
likely be forgotten by those that took
part in this battle ......... 4 Coys
going with the Bde. and 4 with the
Naval guns. We did not go far before
the roar of cannon told us we were in
for a hot day's work - our Naval guns
opened fire first and the Boers replied
from 3 or 4 different positions and
about 6 a.m. the infantry got into
battle formation and advanced the
Irish Bde. in the left and the Fus. Bde.
with Lord Dondonalds Bde. on the
right. The Irish Bde. were the first to
lose heavily as they were in close
formation when the enemy opened
fire on them - the day was well on by
th is time and the heat was getting
unbearable and no water to wet our
mouths with and after 10 hours hard
fighting our troops retired with a loss
tiJf 1,147 killed wounded and missing
and 10 guns captured - the Boer loss
was said to be 2,000.

SOME LAND OWNERS IN COUNTY CARLOW IN THE 1870's
THIS IS A L /ST OF LAND OWNERS OF MORE THAN 2,000 ACRES WITH EITHER AN ADDRESS IN THE COUNTY
OR WITH LAND IN COUNTY CARLOW. THE ACREAGE, GROSS ANNUAL VALUE AND THE COUNTIES IN WHICH
THE HOLDINGS ARE SITUATED IS ALSO SHOWN:
*THE MODERN NAMES LAOIS AND OFFALY ARE USED INSTEAD OF QUEEN'S AND KING'S COUNTY

SEAMUS MURPHY

NAME

COUNTY OF
HOLDING

ADDRESS

J. ALEXANDER

Milford House Carlow

Antrim

Rt. Hon. W.H.F. COOGAN

Ti node

Kildare
CARLOW
Wicklow
Tipperary
Kildare
Kilkenny
CARLOW
Monaghan
Limerick
Dublin

EARL OF CLONMELL

Bishops Court, Straffan, Co. Kildare

EARL OF COURTOWN

Cou rtown House, Gorey

Wexford
CARLOW
Ceshire

ACRES

GROSS
ANNUAL
VALUE

2,375

£2,809

4,086

£2,937

16, 187
1,958
2,226
3,300
2,022
1,902
5.1
27,6~6
14,426
7,395
1,493
23,314
5,293
5,627
1 470
12,336

8,152
2,218
1,893
1,934
1,449
790
704
£17, 140
8,605
2,756

...llL
£12,092
2,894
1,757
3.096
£7,747

ROBERT WESTLEY
HALL DARE

Newtownbarry House

Wexford
CARLOW
Essex

CHARLES MERVYN DOYNE

Wells, Gorey

Wexford
CARLOW
Kildare

7,134
3,203
518
10,855

4,692
2,561
~
£7,552

WILLIAM DUCKETT

Ducketts Grove, Carlow

CARLOW
Wicklow
Dublin
Kildare
Wexford
Laois

4,923
1,156
16
499
48
5.004
11,646

4,208
1,000
200
380
3,854
£9,702

Glonleam, Valentia

Kerry
CARLOW

5,372
2,694
8,066

2,207
1,643
£3,850

Borris House

CARLOW
Kilkenny
Wexford
Westmeath

16,051
7,341
5,013
620

7,905
5,932
2,201
470

29,025

£15,608

SIR MAURICE FITZGERALD
(Knight of Kerry)

ARTHUR McMURRAGH
KAVANAGH

60

J. A VLWARD-KEARNEY

Shankhill Paulstown.

J<.iJkenny
CARLOW

3,8 11

£2,751

J.W. McCLINTOCK

Moyle

CARLOW

3,098

£2,741
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NAME

LORD MUSBERRY

PHILIP JACELYN NEWTON

EDWARD WESTBY NUNN

ADDRESS

COUNTY OF
HOLDING

Springfield Castle, Drumcollogher
Co. Limerick.

Wexford
Limerick
Tipperary
CARLOW
Waterford
Kilkenny
Cork

CARLOW

Dunleckney

St., Margarets, Co. Wexford.

Wexford
CARLOW

ACRES

10,324
3,161
742
419
351
252
28

7,575
1,976
394
324
222
228
__
17_

15,277

£10,736

5,134

£4,026

5,008
91
5,099

AMBROSE RICHARD MORE
O'FERRALL

Ballyna House, Enfield, Co. Kildare.

Hereford
Kildare
CARLOW
Longford
Meath
Dublin

LORD RATHDONNELL

CARLOW
Louth
Fermanagh
Monaghan
Tyrone
Meath
Dublin
Kildare

Drumcar, Dunleer

HORACE WILLIAM ROCH FORT Clogrennane

LORD SEATON

FREDERICK EDWARD
BUNBURY TIGHE

Woodstock and The Priory,
Christchurch, Hants.

14

1,677
3,213
1, 106
449
380

4,441

~
£4,571

1,955
2,305
446
302

1l

329
165

6,836

£5,502

600
558

6,408
2,500
2,600
1, 120
886
736
810
340

19,923

£15,400

1,623
972
797

1,397
474

3,392

£3,102

Devon
CARLOW
Kilkenny
Kildare

5,890

£2,341

Kilkenny
Westmeath

11,970
5,211

CARLOW
Tipperary
Wexford
Dublin

2,185
1,803

5,332
3,400
1,316

CARLOW
Dublin
Laois

No Address Given.

GROSS
ANNUAL
VALUE

8,058
3,000
2,600
1,006
2,886
1,215

591

1,231

1,426

3

196
219

21,763

£11,889

CHARLES TOTTENHAM

ACRES

GROSS
ANNUAL
VALUE

Wexford

7,066

9,936

Wicklow

2,540
1,631
280

1,409

11,517

£12,652

Sussex
Somerset
Essex
Yorkshire
Middlesex
Louth

2,357
5,321
5,108
416
85
1,425

3,552
9,380
6,009
640
.1,612
1,719

CARLOW

686

583

15,425

£23,495

2,547
2,643

2,700
1,100

5,190

£3,000

£6,936

COUNTY OF
HOLDING

ADDRESS

NAME

Ballycurry, Asford.

Sligo
CARLOW

COUNTESS WALDEGRAVE &
LORD CONLINGFORD

SIR CLEMENT JAMES
WOLSELEY

Dudbrooke House, Nowesteek, Essex.

CARLOW
Wexford

Mount Wolseley, Tullow.

DENIS ROBERT PACKBERESFORD

Fenagh House

CARLOW

7,679

EARL OF BESSBOROUGH

Bessborough House, Piltown.

Leicester
Kilkenny
CARLOW
Tipperary
Waterford

694
23,967
10,578
200

Rt. Hon. HENRY BRUEN

WILLIAM FITZ-WILLIAM
BURTON

SIR THOMAS PIERCE
BUTLER BART

CARLOW
Wexford
Kildare

Oak Park

CARLOW
Kildare
Laois
Dublin
Wicklow
Offaly

Burton Hall

CARLOW

Ballentemple

15

912
395

902
15,484
5.522
467
9

35,440

£22,384

16,477
6,932
218

14,059
3,288
134

23,62 7

£17,481

5 ,964
577
155
55
32
587

4,057
.411

7,370

£5,005

6,538

£4,310

117
115
40
265

r-)

0,

THE FIRST O'HANRAHAN GAELIC FOOTBALL TEAM 1919
Back row: P. ( Whack) HAYDEN, P. LAWLER, P. KAVANAGH, N. KEYES, P. REILLY, M. CULLEN, T. CONNORS, J. BYRNE, R. AGER.
Middle Row: T. McGRATH, J. TIMMONS, P. KELLY, J. MURPHY.
Front Row: C. TIMMONS, P. HAYDEN, J. DARCY, J. MAHON, J. RICE.
Presented By:- MR. M. SHAW.

THE UNITED MOVEMENT
TAKES ROOT IN
COUNTY CAR LOW
By Sister Maura Duggan

The movement appears to have caught
on fairly quickly in the county if not
at quite the pace related by Farrell.
The general impression was that the
opening words of one version of the
oath implied an obligation to gain as
many as possible to the system once
one had been sworn in:
'I will persevere in endeavouring to
form a brotherhood of affection
among Irishmen of all persuasions.'
Men actually carried prayer books on
their person for the purpose of swearing in others. John Kelly mentioned
kissing the prayer book when he had
taken the oath in a field adjoining the
town of Carlow. In the early stages at
least, few appear to have realised the
implications of the oath and the
'brotherhood' seems to have been
hailed enthusiastically as a kind of
lower class free masonry.
For many of those involved at committee level - masons, smiths, stonecutters, saddlers, shop-keepers, victuallers, publicans, jobbers, an occasional school-teacher - the nature of
their work necessitated comradeship,
so that new ideas spread rapidly and
the moral compulsion to belong to the
movement would be very strong
amongst one's fellow-workers - as
indeed Farrell brings out referring to
his own case. Despite his professed
reservations, he gives the impression
that most men, himself included, for
some time had no notion of a deeper
commitment than a kind of mystic
fellowship on non-sectarian principles.
Col Cornwall Myshall reported that
the Ninth Dragoons in Carlow were
not to be relied upon because, from
the wretched condition of their horses,
they were by no means an adequate
force. More serious still, he could say
of his own knowledge 'that these baneful principles' were not confined to
the 'lower orders in this county'. In a
postscript to the same letter he added
that he had just heard that in the course
of the previous week, some members

of the late opposition paid a visit to
the county and had not been 'of much
service towards restoring tranquility'.
On 26 October Cornwall reported
the barbarous murder of a gentleman
farmer named Bennett of Ballyknocken
near Leighlin Bridge. He was by all
accounts a well respected man known
for his kindness to the poor, who had
been foolhardy enough to warn some
men whom he knew to be members of
the United organisation, of the folly of
their actions. Cornwall had traced the
perpetrators of the crime to Leigh Iin
Bridge. In reporting the murder, he
demanded that the county be proclaimed immediately. He had signed
requisitions for special county sessions
but expected Iittle support. Reverting
again to the lack of cooperation among
people of standing in the county, it
was his opinion that the 'spirit of
party seems to operate too strongly in
those who ought to be the first in
stepping forward'. He had little hope
that gentlemen could be prevailed
upon to do their duty since some had
been heard recently to declare 'that
they never and would never act as
magistrates under the present administration.'
Certainly, from the murder of
Bennett onwards there was much
more activity in upholding law and
order on the part of the traditional
and legal rulers of the county. On
November 2 William Burton was in
touch with Pelham. Pelham, it
emerged, had written to him on October 29 in reference to Bennett's
murder. Burton's letter contains
matters other than the formalities as
to the inquest on Bennett. He stated
that he had heard of several meetings
in Carlow of the United Irishmen who were becoming more daring
every day. He stressed the need for
more military. John Staunton Rochfort
wrote to Pelham on the same day. He
was emphatic that 'events are much
greater than previously stated', and
estimated the number of United Irish17

men in the county as equal to 3,000.
Pelham replied the following day
informing him that orders had been
given for sending more troops.
The resolute manner of the magistrates seemed at first effective. Burton
and Rochfort in a combined letter on
November 9 informed Pelham that the
United men were making overtures for
peace. They were willing to surrender
arms on condition of an amnesty, and
a speedy reply to their letter as to how
they should proceed was requested.
Pelham agreed that an amnesty should
be granted under certain conditions since his Excellency t~e Lord Lieutenant was 'reluctant to proclaim a
county so remarkable for its good conduct and loyalty'.
At least one magistrate considered
that the county was being handled too
leniently and pressed for a proclamation. Benjamin O'Neale Stratford
wrote from Carlow representing
'several gentlemen' who wished the
county proclaimed. Never a coherent
letter-writer, the reasons he put forward
for proclamation seemed more concerned with the depredations of the
'defenders' in county Wicklow where cattle were houghed and stolen
and arms taken - rather than with
strictly Carlow affairs. Pelham was not
swayed by O'Neale Stratford's attempt
at pressure. He agreed that certain
parts of county Wicklow should be
proclaimed but judged it 'expedient
for the present to suspend proclaiming
any parts of county Carlow'.
Unrest on any large scale was clearly
uncharacteristic of the county and
Pelham had no wish to force matters
by premature action. However in this
instance it would appear that the confidence expressed by Burton and
Rochfort, that the situation was under
control, had been premature. The
amnesty had not had the desired effect.
With in five days of arranging it, nineteen magistrates, including Burton,
Rochfort, Cornwall and William
Browne, had come round to O'Neale

Stratford's way of thinking. The five
baronies of the county were proclaimed.

Switcher ... He was a man full six feet not say whether he had been elected.
high, fresh comlexion, dark hair, sandy John Kelly is the only informer who
whiskers, wore a blue jacket, nankin mentions colonels for the county. He
pantaloons, and was on the whole a was himself elected Lieutenant for
Burton had reason for taking the
remarkably fine-looking man.' In the
Kilcarrig and afterwards captain 'in the
infiltration of the county by the
of his statement Kelly said that room of Michael Kelly' whom he
course
United system seriously. His life and
he had attended meetings of delegates believed was elected colonel. The questhe I ives of other gentlemen had been
and county committee men at the tion of colonels came up once again
threatened and they now had official
house of Henry Heydon of Tullow when one of the county Carlow delemilitary protection. These measures he
Street in the town of Carlow about the gates to a Provincial Meeting was quesdeemed insufficient. He requested
latter end of January and the beginning tioned after arrest in Oliver Bond's
hand grenades for the protection of his
of February 1798. Among those house in Bridge Street, Dublin.
house. He and his colleagues would
present he named 'William Farrell themselves foot the bill for such
The proposed strategy and mode of
of the said town.
The Jack Kelly to
armaments. He was now convinced
arming the men lacked the efficiency
whom Farrell refers was a member of
that recent events were the work of
and discipline which the term 'regithe county committee and attended all
the United Irishmen and wanted
ment' connotes. The pike was the
the meetings. There are two discrep- most usual weapon. Robert Cornwall
enquiries made as to the nature of the
ancies in th is notification . Farrell does was among those whose trees suffered
rolls kept by the United Irishmen who
not mention that Kelly was a surveyor, in the armament effort. McCarthy gave
had been sworn or the names taken by
which was an occupation of some some details on the subject. All the
the people empowered to enroll them.
importance, and he concluded that men he mentions in connection with
This particular enquiry was sparked
Kelly had been lured into giving arms were based at Bridewell Lane,
off by the discovery of a I ist of names
information against him. Yet he Carlow, within a stone's throw of the
which he had found in the house of
described Kelly as in great trim and as barracks, gaol and court-yard, and
one John Heade. Cornwall could no
'bold and unconcerned and did not made their living largely from the
longer complain of lack of cooperation
betray
the least sign of guilt. Nothing requirements of these institutions.
on the part of the leading men of the
in Farrell's description of him implies Their very situation may in fact have
county. A great .number of arrests
a man broken by real suffering.
were made at this time so that by
been the best possible cover. MacDonovan also gave William Kelly cowen's cotton factory in Bridewell
Christmas the small gaol in the town.
(the farmer) details as to the movement
was vastly over-crowded. (The consLane was used as a hiding place for
in the town of Carlow. Peter Ivers, a pikes by a John Taylor, described as
truction of a new gaol had been
rush mat-maker in the Quarries
unrh·r way for some time.)
an Englishman. He hid them 'underwas one of the 'heads' and a distributor ground in the bleach-green near the
The oath taken by John Kelly,
of papers. Another 'principal' was dye-house and very near a back
a land surveyor, was of the true United
Henry Heydon of Tullow Street, who window . . .' Like so many others
pattern but less explicit - though
was a kind of general merchant, as will
longer than that found by Cornwall at
mentioned in such statements, Taylor
be seen later. Wright also of Tullow himself remains a mystery. Was he a
Lillard. A shopkeeper - John Carroll
Street acted as treasurer for the barony
of Moneybeg ( Bagnalstown) - tendered
party to the movement or was it
of Carlow and had received several
the oath to be in a field adjoining the
simply made worth his while to provide
sums. Dooly of Rathoe, a blacksmith, a safe hiding place? McCarthy contown. The formula went as follows:
had been engaged to make arms for tinued:
' "Sergeant" James Lacey,
'I John Kelly do swear and endeav- the committee.
a victualler had some pikes concealed
our to form a brotherhood of affecOne of the directions received from
in the back of his house ... Whelan (a
tion among Irishmen of every
the Provincial Committee of the United
smith) had madesomeof the pikes.' As
religious persuasion and that I wil I
well as adding to the smith's status,
lr:ishmen was that each sergeant's
persevere to obtain equal and full
squad should be increased to twelve
pike-making was also a remunerative
representation of all the people of
business. McCarthy had seen 'James
privates, a sergeant and a corporal.
Ireland, that neither fear nor reward
Healy buy pikes from Whelan ... at
Farrell also goes into some detail as to
or punishment shall ever induce me
the mode of organisation and supports three and sixpence each.' A tempting
to give evidence against any member
McCarthy's statement that there was price when related to contemporary
or members of this or any other
much emulation and jealousy in the costs and earnings. And it could lend
Society, for any act or confession
brotherhood concerning positions of to other though no less risky trades.
of theirs done individually in pursuSmiths were in an ideal position to
rank which naturally weakened the
ance of the spirit of the obligation.
movement. Theoretically such ques- exploit their clients as well as open to
This formula is almost word for word
pressure to do so. The smith from
tions were decided democratically by
that quoted by Farrell and is of a more
Celbridge noted in Appendix M as
ballot, but influence and personal
general and less subversive nature than
exertion played their part. lvers's returning numbers to the authorities,
either of the other two versions noted.
determination that Henry Rogers may have had such a dual source of
This John Kelly is probably idenshould be elected captain was a case in income. Farrell, on his own account,
tical with the Jack Kelly who gave
point. McCarthy gives another ex- was vehemently against pike-making
evidence against Farrell among others
ample: 'James Maccowen (very likely and endeavoured unsuccessfully to
in the days that followed 25 May 1798
a connection of the cotton manufac- warn Ivers against it. He says he saw
in the presence of Major Cornwall at
turer of the same surname who appears clearly that 'if the getting of pikes was
Leighlin Bridge. Farrell's pen picture
later in this chapter) was using every perservered in . . . it would put
presents the living man .. .': .. the
exertion to be made a captain of the hundreds in the power of each other,
celebrated Jack Kelly, alias the
United Irishmen' but McCarthy could
particularly the smiths that would
18

the same explanation at his interrogamake them, to say nothing of the
tion. The expense of providing for
murder that was implied in having
prisoners confined on 'United' charges
them at all.' With what seems a curious
taxed the finances of the committee
naivety (if not unconscious self-decepto such an extent that they were comtion). he declares himself innocent of
pelled to seek help from a generous
any part in the proposed 'murder', yet
brewer in Carlow town named
had suggested pitch-forks to Ivers as an
McDonnell and he later paid for his
efficient and safe alternative ... 'There
is no law against a man having a pitchcharity by enforced exile as an accessfork'.
ory to treasonable activities. A similar
In Co. Carlow the committee at
accusation was brought against Sir
each level of the United hierarchy had
Edward Crosbie during the course of
his court martial. Money was paid to
a treasurer and each new member was
'fined' a sum on being enrolled.
the delegates for their support in
Dublin and an allowance at the rate of
McCarthy stated that he gave a shilling
entrance money at his first meeting
seven and sixpence a day was made, a
and a further sixpence for the monthly
not inconsiderable sum in relation to
meeting. William Burton, of Burton
contemporary prices, and a heavy
Hall, Carlow, writing to Lodge Moores
charge on local funds.
in November 1797, enclosed a list of
Meetings at local level were held
fifteen united names which had come
to his notice and 6d. was written after frequently in private houses, but inns
the last four names on the scrap of and public houses in the towns and
paper and he explained to Morres that villages were also popular. McCarthy
it was thought by some magistrates · reported a meeting held at the Sign of
'that when they swear they pay six- Swan Inn, Tullow Street, Carlow,
pence enrolment money to keep them under a Captain Fitzgerald (Captain in
straight'. Farrell also gives sixpence as the Carlow Yeomanry Infantry) and
he himself had attended meetings - or
the sum requested 'as entrance' and
claimed
to have done so - on two
some trifle, about twopence monthly,
to go to the fund'. But, he added, Sundays at the Red-Lyon Tavern,
Castle Street, Carlow. As the tension
there was some irregularity in the payment of subscriptions .. .' as there was grew in the town, private houses in
country places were suggested as postoo much good nature among the
sible venues for meetings but a number
brotherhood, they would not hurt
the feelings of each other by pressing of strange men travelling in the same
the demand too strictly'. Consequent- direction in a rural area was bound to
ly, the financial resources of the attract attention. Farrell justified his
preference for publis::-houses as the
county were always strained. He hints
rendezvous because, he argued . . .
also that treasurers were later suspected
'even if we were attacked there would
of misappropriating United funds
be less difficulty in having excuses, as
which were in reality non-existent the fact that he himself held the posi- a public-house was free to everyone.'
His argument was not foolproof. Corntion of secretary to the county Comwall had broken up a meeting in a
mittee and his friend Mick Heydon
public-house in the autumn of 1797
that of treasurer would have made him
at
Lillard) where he had found copies
more than a little sensitive to such
of the United oath. And the fourth
whispering campaigns.
resolution of the county Carlow Grand
The 'Executive' made demands on
Jury by which the magistrates were
the county committee for money and
Farrell makes it clear that in Carlow empowered 'to call on any farmer,
landowner, house-holder, to give assistthere was considerable difficulty in
complying with its demands. In ance ... re improper or irregular conFebruary 1798, Ivers brought back duct of any publican,' showed that
word from the Provincial committee local authority also saw how convenient such premises could be for conmeeting in Dublin that those counties
Farrell
instances Patt.
which had not sent their contributions spirators.
Hackett
of
Graigue,
Carlow
... 'one of
were to pay seventy pounds immediately. County Carlow, however, received the wealthiest men where he lived,
special treatment; only forty pounds being extensive in the Grocery and the
Spirit trade ... 'who was condemned
was demanded, which was about all
the committee had in hand. Kelly gives on the evidence of a man who had
given the publican's name on being
the reason for this exemption for
Carlow: 'on account of the persecution questioned after a flogging. All the
it had met and the support of the witness could say was that while
Hackett did not sit down with the
prisoners' (in Carlow Jail.) Griffin gave
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company
(United
Irishmen), he
brought them drink, 'stood and heard
their conversation while he stayed'. It
seems unlikely that he could have been
entirely innocent of the purpose of the
meetings because of the nature of his
business and the strong community
sense in a small town. While, perhaps
not unsympathetic towards the 'cause'
(otherwise his premises would not
have been used for the meetings), he
was probably innocent of any active
part in the movement so that the
death sentence must have seemed a
disproportionate penalty when compared with the known guilt of others
who suffered a similar fate.
Meetings of larger numbers took
place in rural chapels or on estates
adjoining the town. (Attending wakes
was one of the commonest excuses
given by men found travelling together
at night without any signs of legitimate
business about them.) Cornwall, on
one occasion, acting on information
received, surrounded a chapel near
Ballinkillen, (a distance of about six
miles from his residence in Myshall).
forced an entrance and found 'near a
thousand men assembled'.
In any attempt at estimating what
numbers any leader in the county
could command in the event of open
rebel! ion, one is confronted with the
fact that, since it was a secret organisation and as little as possible was committed to paper, no rolls were kept.
Various figures were returned to the
authorities whether local or metropolitan during the period 1797-8. In
order to evaluate these figures, a prerequisite would be at least an approximate knowledge of population figures
for the country, but there are no
reliable population figures before the
1821 census.
What precisely do the Returris of
United Irishmen represent? Is any
strict analysis possible? Can one draw
a sharp distinction between those who
had taken the oath and enrolled in a
spirit of good fellowship before the
military goals became clear and those
who were armed and ready for action?
The Iines are too blurred now for any
clear cut answer to these questions.
Certainly by the spring of 1798, and
particularly after the return of the
delegates from Dublin with instructions
from the 'Executive', there could have
been few members who had not given
notional assent to the idea of insurrection. Nevertheless, in assessing the
figures one must distinguish between
notional and real knowledge on the
part of the members which the figures

purport to represent. It is necessary to
stress this distinction, for many were
ill iterate,
easily
swayed
sloganfollowers, seeing in the movement the
panacea for their collective grievances.
And, I suggest, the pipers played the
tune called for in each case.
A population between 58,000 and
60,000 would appear the nearest
approximation one can reach for the
years in question. Shaw Mason states
that females exceeded males in this
county and while his figures may not
be exact, his principle probably holds
good. Accordingly, the male population hardly exceeded 30,000 (and here
one runs into a vicious circle, for
Catholic males may, or may not, have
exceeded females). Lacking accurate
statistics, one enters the realm of conjecture in any attempt to break the
postulated 30,000 into those capable
of bearing arms - and willing to do so
against lawful authority - but, following Shaw Mason again, one can lop off
about 3,000 males to allow for loyal
Protestants.
In relating a possible male population wit;, a rough upper limit of
27 ,000, some ten or eleven thousand
men enrolled in the United ranks by
the Spring of 1798 does not appear
unacceptable. The figure 11,300 was
fairly constant in the Returns but the
repetition may carry less weight than
one might suppose. Robert Ross
remarked in his letter to the Marquis
of Downshire (Appendix M) that this
figure was found on great numbers
arrested. But it is not unlikely that
these Iists were copies originating from
one source - whose reliability cannot
now be proved or disproved - and
repetition can give to mere rumour the
credibility of conviction. However, the
fact that such a figure was accepted by
the authorities, by observers such as
Robert Ross, by so experienced a man
in dealing with the minor informers as
Major Sirr, does, I think, indicate that
the fiqure, however approximate, did
relate to the reality.

Museum
Annual Report
THE MUSEUM COMMITTEE
This year's report includes news of
more improvements than usual. Phase
one of our Development Plan was the
complete rewiring of the Museum. This
was completed during the winter
months; a bit lengthy due to all the
work being of a voluntary nature.
Many thanks are due to all who gave
so freely of their time and skills.

Several Cabaret Shows plus a Flag
Day brought in much needed finance,
a valuable donation from the Chamber
of Commerce, the Junior Chamber
presented two new Display Showcases
and the Stradbally Steam Preservation
Society donated two very outstanding
Showcases.
The Regional College Principal
made available an electric typewriter
which helped a former pupil to be
employed under a Work Experience
Programme.
Compiling a complete register of all
objects in the Museum, a Source and
Donor File, is also very near completion. Visitors, despite the recession,
were on a par with previous years'
numbers, school groups were on the
increase, as also were those from overseas which was a surprise considering
Carlow is not a tourist centre. All were
loud in their praise of the layout and
compactness of the display.
Paddy
Purcell gets
Caretaker
younger and sprightlier, explaining to
visitors the uses of all the old tools and
other objects on display. Sunday 24th
July was a red letter day in the annals
of the Museum. It was the long overdue
official opening (our first opening was
the 2nd December 1973) and there
was a very large attendance which
included the Chairman of both the
Urban and County Councils and many
of the members, a member of Seanad
Eireann, two members of the Dail and
the general public. The official opening
was performed by Mr. Tom O'Neill,
Professor Galway University. It was
an ecumenical event also as Rev.
J. Fingleton, Administrator of Carlow
Cathedral and Canon H. Boake, C. of I.,
performed the joint blessing.
The Ladies Committee prepared a
Cheese & Wine Reception for all
present. There were many congratulatory speeches for all the good work
done by the Committee. All in all it
was a great day in the Museum's history
and again proves that there is a great
fund of good will available to help us
continue with our efforts to provide
the town and county with such a
worthwhile amenity and source of
historical knowledge.
To all our voluntary helpers a
renewed sincere thank you from each
and every member of our committee.

A MESSAGE
FROM
OUR
CHAIRMAN
Pollerton Little,
Carlow,
October, 1983

Dear Reader,
This year, again, I want to emphasise
the necessity of recording. To give a
fill-up to this idea the Society has
decided that the events of the Emergency Years, as remember,d by people
in the county, should be recorded.
To ensure the most widespread
collection
of
memories,
people
throughout the county are invited to
participate.
In order that the collected information will be available to researchers it
is intended to have all collected
information deposited in the county
Library.
This is one recording project which
is desirable in the County: others exist
which include the various local ballads
and poems that need to be preserved:
while further attention has to be paid
to items of architecture, including
stone and iron work which should be
recorded.
The surviving Irish expressions, as
used in the speech of the county ought
also to be saved.
We can see from these few suggestions that people with different interests and abilities can participate in the
preservation of the County's heritage.
Anyone willing to do any recording
is invited to contact me.
Seamus Murphy,
Chairman, Old Carlow Society.

Readers are urged to support our sponsors
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Officers and Members
of the Old Carlow Society

1983/84
President
His Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Patrick
Lennon, Bishop of Kildare & Leighlin.
Life Vice-Presidents
Mr. Liam D. Bergin, Editor, "Nationalist & Leinster Times", Carlow. Mr. Alec
Burns, College Street, Carlow.
Chairman
Seamus Murphy
Vice Chairman
Alec Burns
Secretary
Sean O'Leary
Treasurer
Mrs. Mona Fenlon
Editor
Tomas MacGabhann

Committee
Miss Iona Macleod, Mrs. B. Crombie,
Mrs. B. Brady, Mrs. P. Maddock,
Mrs. E. Maguire, Miss D. Coughlan.
Messrs. K. Kennedy, E. McDonald,
T. Smyth, J. Moran, M. Kelly,
M. Purcell.

Delegates to the Historical Advisory
Committee of Carlow County Council
Hugh Dolan, Alec Burns

Museum Committee
Mrs. P. Maddock, Messrs. K. Kennedy,
A. Burns, P. Purcell, J. Doyle.

Members
Agar, J. R. & Mrs., 13 Larkfield,
Rathnapish, Carlow.
Alcock, Noel, 46 Staunton Avenue,
Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Behan, Mrs. C. Station Road, Carlow.

Bolger, Brendan, 231 Dahlgren Place,
Brooklyn, New York 11228.
Boylan, Very Rev. Peter, P.P., Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Brady, Mrs. B. Beann Ard, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Brennan, Michael, Paupish, Carlow.
Brooks, W. & Mrs. "Highfield", Dublin
Road, Carlow.
Burns, Alex, College Street, Carlow.
Burns, C. & Mrs. "Malasha", Killeshin
Road, Carlow.
Byrne Mrs. A., Barrack Street, Carlow.
Byrne, L. & Mrs., St. Mullins, County
Carlow.
Connolly, Mrs. T., Ballyfoyle, Mageney,
Co. Kildare.
Collins, Sean, "Feonacach", Killeshin,
Carlow.
Corcoran, Mrs. B., 132 J.K. L. Avenue,
Carlow.
Corcoran, Margaret, 56A Wafer Street,
Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford.
Coughlan, Misses M. & D., Montgomery
Street, Carlow.
Crombie, B. & Mrs., Pembroke, Carlow.
Cummins, Mrs. J., Dublin Road,
Carlow.
Cunnane, Very Rev. Canon James, Our
Lady of the Taper Church, Cardigan.
Curran, Thomas, Knocknatubrid,
Tullow, Co. Carlow.
Dolan, Hugh, 35 Oakley Park, Tullow
Road, Carlow.
Dooley Family, 14 St. Killian's Crescent, Carlow.
Doran, Durcan P., Killedmond, County
Carlow.
Doyle, Mrs. B., St. Joseph's Road,
Carlow.
Doyle, Mrs. C., Sycamore Road,
Carlow.
Doyle, Miss Nellie, Granby Row,
Carlow.
Doyle, P.M., Newtown, Borris, County
Carlow.
Doyle, Thomas, Courtnellan, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Duggan, W. L. & Mrs., College Street,
Carlow.
Ellis, J. J. & Mrs., 17 Burnaby Park,
Greystones, Co. Wicklow.
Ellis, William, Burrin Street, Carlow.
Farrer, Noel, Dunroe, Borris, County
Carlow.
Fenlon, Mrs. Mona, "Riverville",
Montgomery Street, Carlow.
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Fennell, John D., Thornville, Palatine,
Carlow.
FitzMaurice, Mrs. B. Laurel Lodge,
Carlow.
Frost, Miss Carmel, Ballinacarrig,
Carlow.
Gaffney, Peter, Green Road, Carlow.
Glancy, Christopher, 16 Royal Oak
Road, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow.
Governey, Francis, Pollerton, Carlow.
Greco!, John, 17210 Dartmouth Ave.,
N.W. Cleveland, Ohio, 4411 U.S.A.
Hade, Miss P., Castle Street, Carlow.
Hanlon, Mrs.J., College Street, Carlow.
Harding, Rev. B., St. John's, Kilkenny.
Hayden, Miss Margaret, Old Leighlin,
Carlow.
Herriot, Miss Kathleen, Bagenalstown,
Co. Carlow.
Holden, Michael & Mrs., Tullow Street,
Carlow.
Horohan, Mrs. M. Coolanowle, Ballickmoyler, Laois.
Hosey, William, Hanover, Carlow.
Howard, Rev. Bro., Portlaoise, Laois.
Hughes, Laurence E., 7371 Meadow
Dale Drive, Longmont, Colorado
U.S.A., 80501.
Hutton, Miss Elizabeth, 20 Dublin
Street, Carlow.
Hyland, Mrs. S., Castle Street, Carlow.
Jordan, Mrs. M., St. Mary's Park,
Carlow.
Kavanagh, M. Borris, Co. Carlow.
Kavanagh, Peter, Ballytiglea, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Keane, Mrs. Ethel, John Street, Carlow.
Kelly, Miss M. T., The Stream, Castledermot Road, Carlow.
Kelly, Maurice, Ball inagree, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Kelly, William, 26 St. Patrick's Avenue,
Carlow.
Kennedy,
Edward,
Kyleballyhue,
Carlow.
Kennedy, Kevin & Mrs., 6 Oakley
Park, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Keogh, John, Regional Technical
College, Kilkenny Road, Carlow.
Keyes, Miss B., 178 Duggan Avenue,
Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Lancaster, H., The Manse, Leylands
Lane, Heaton, Broadford, England.
Lennon, Seamus, Pembroke, Carlow.
Lillis, Major General James, 2 Wynbeg
Park, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.
Lillis, T. J. & Mrs., Lumclone House,
Fenagh, Co. Carlow.

Little, Lazerian & Mrs. Strawhall,
Carlow.
Little, Mrs. T. Montgomery Street,
Carlow.
'Loftus, Mrs. G. Gurteen, Carlow.
McDonald, Edward, Clonmore, Hackettstown, Co. Carlow.
McDonnel I, Mrs. Carmel, "Barnagree",
Tullow Road, Carlow.
Mac Lead,
Miss
Iona, Pembroke,
Carlow.
McSuibhne, Rev. Sean, Liturgical
Institute, St. Patrick's College,
Carlow.
Maddock, Patrick & Mrs., 173 Fr.
Maher Road, Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Maguire, Mrs. E., Dublin Road, Carlow.
Minchin, Mrs. Margaret, Coolnacuppogue, Carries, Bagenalstown, Co.
Carlow.
Monahan, John & Mrs., Castletown
House, Carlow.
Monahan, Michael, 4 St. Fiaac's Tee.,
Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Monahan, Patrick, Tullowbeg, Tullow,
Co. Carlow.
Moore, William, "St. Anne's", Athy
Road, Carlow.
Moran, James, Burr in Street, Carlow.
Mulvey, Mrs. Kathleen, Caldwell Av.,
Middle Village 11379, New York,
U.S.A.
Mulvihill, Sean & Mrs., Quaker's Hill,
Killeshin, Carlow.
Murphy, Miss Annie, Sweetmount,
Ballywilliam, New Ross, County
Wexford.
Little,
Murphy,
Kevin, Pollerton
Carlow.
·Murphy, Olivia, Pollerton Little,
Carlow.
Murphy, Seamus & Mrs., Pollerton
Little, Carlow.
Murphy, Liam, Ballyine, Borris, County
Carlow.
Murphy, Moses, Slievedurda, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Murphy, Simon, Ballybeg, Borris, Co.
Carlow.
Murray, Aidan & Mrs., 25 Dublin
Street, Carlow.
Nolan, Mrs. Brendan, Burrin Street,
Carlow.
Nolan, Miss Chrissie, Burrin Street,
Carlow.
Nolan, J. J., 27 East Court Street,
Iowa City, U.S.A.
Nolan, Mrs. K., 32 Kernanstown,
Bennekerry, Carlow.
Nolan, M. J., T.D., "Shandon", Strawhall, Carlow.
O'Connell, Miss M., Lacken, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
O'Connell, Michael & Mrs., Lacken,
Borris, Co. Carlow.
O'Connor, Mrs. E., Borris, Co. Carlow.
O'Dea, P. & Mrs., Killeshin Road,
Carlow.

O'Hara, Mrs. Ann, Frederick Avenue,
Carlow.
O'Hare, P. J. & Mrs., Rathellin, Leighlinbridge, Carlow.
O'Keeffe Family, St. Killian's Crescent,
Carlow.
O'Leary, Angela, "Arus na Greine",
Montgomery Street, Carlow.
O'Leary, Maria, ".A.rus na Greine",
Montgomery Street, Carlow.
O'Leary, Paula, "Arus na Greine",
Montgomery Street, Carlow.
O'Leary, Sean & Eileen, ".A.rus na
Greine",
Montgomery
Street,
Carlow.
Oliver, Miss B., Dublin Street, Carlow.
Oliver, James & Mrs., "Carraig Rua",
Kilkenny Road, Carlow.
Oliver, R. J., 611 Bordeaux Rue,
Green Bay, Wis. 54301, U.S.A.
O'Neill, Dr. James, Wilton Gardens,
Cork.
O'Neill, John & Mrs., Broomvilla,
Ardattin, Co. Carlow.
O'Neill, Miss Mary, 167 Colclough
Avenue, Graiguecullen, Catlow.
O'Shea, Mrs. M., St. Patrick's Avenue,
Carlow.
O'Shea, Mrs. M., St. Patrick's Avenue,
Carlow.
O'Shea, Rev. P., Geashill, Offaly.
O'Sullivan, Miss Hanna, F.L.A.1., Co.
Librarian, Dublin St., Carlow.
Palcic, Mrs. Una, 15 Bullock Park,
Carlow.
Parkes, Dr. Seamus, Monacurragh,
Carlow.
Patricia, Sr. M., Presentation Convent,
Carlow.
Peter, Sr., Brigidine Convent, Tullow,
Co. Carlow.
Pigott, D.
Purcell, Michael, Kennedy Street,
Carlow.
Ratusky, Mrs. M., Montgomery Street,
Carlow.
Reddy, Michael, Rathanna, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Redmond, Mrs. C., "Silverdale", Crossneen, Carlow.
Reynolds, Miss K., 7 Governey Park,
Graiguecullen, Carlow.
Shaw, Misses Nan & Kathleen, 130
J.K:L. Avenue, Carlow.
Sheehan, Miss Eileen, 119 Upperfield
Road, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.,
England.
Sheehan, Richard, Box 353M, Morristown, New Jersey 07960, U.S.A.
Shorten, Mrs. S., Ballylinan, Athy,
Co. Kildare.
Slater, Mr. V., 39 Sycamore Road,
Rathnapish, Carlow.
Smith, Dr. Robert, Kilknock House,
Ballon, Co. Carlow.
Smith, Miss Veronica, Kilknock House,
Ballon, Co. Carlow.
Smyth, Miss Mary, 2 Leinster Crescent,
Carlow.
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Smyth, Thomas, 2, Leinster Crescent,
Carlow.
Tenanty, Mrs. M. Rothes Park House,
Rothes Park, Leslie, Fife, Scotland.
Treacy, Miss Eileen, College Street,
Carlow.
Tully, M. & Mrs., Oak Park, Carlow.
Walsh Family, Borris, Co. Carlow.
Walshe, Mrs. B., Glass House, Borris,
Co. Carlow.
Walsh, Philip, 115 Lakelands, Naas,
Co. Kildare.
Watson-Oursles, Box 527 Forrest City,
Arkansas, U.S.A.

The late Percy McEvoy wrote this song
and gave it to Michael Purcell.

DEAR OLD CARLOW TOWN

By memories ways, my heart oft strays
to dear old Carlow town.
Thru childhood ways, mid love/it days
till tears come trick! ing. down.
My boyhood friends of yesteryears
We knew not tear or frown
Contented in our humble ways
in dear old Carlow town.
Chorus
There where the Barrow runs .
Deep gently down
My thoughts in their sad moments flow
Back home to Carlow town.

II
That tired mill is it there still
Down by the River Burren
Where hand in hand we used to stand
to watch the big wheel turn.
The walks out to Ki/leshin Hill
To sit there gazing down
With rapture, how our hearts would
trill
to see old Carlow town.
Chorus

Ill
On my dear town may God look down
in life no more I'll see.
Her Castle and her rivers grand
Though much they mean to me
I'll hope and pray, who knows some day
I may perhaps gaze down,
From Heavens joys no more good-byes
To dear old Carlow Town.
Chorus

ST. FIAAC'S FLUTE & DRUM BAND
Graig.uecullen
FOUNDED 1910

Left to right: ( Front) MICHAEL FARRELL, WILLIE HOGAN, MICHAEL FOLEY, DAN BRENNAN,

TOMMY LITTLE (Bandmaster), FR. W. FANNING, MICK MELIA, PADDY BRENNAN,
JOHN FARRELL, JOE PR ICE (Middle)

JAMES CORCORAN (Staff Major)

MICHAEL CRADDEN, PADDY FOLEY, MARTIN HAUGHNEY, TOM AYERS, BOB GRANT,
JOHN NOLAN, DENIS HOGAN, JAMES CORCORAN (Jnr.)
(Back)

MARTIN HAUGHNEY, MARTIN O'NEILL, JAMES MOORE, PADDY FITZGERALD,
JAMES WALSH, MICHAEL JOHNSON, PATRICK RICE.
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County Carlow Fairs
By
SEAMUS MURPHY

January

February

14th.

11th.

BAGENALSTOWN

March
Thru. 17th

2nd. Monday
BALLON

11th.

April
Sat. 9th
8th.

June

July

August

10th.

8th.

12th.

13th.

Fri. 12th.

Mon.28th.

Fri. 12th.

Sat. 5th.
Thru. 7th.

Mon. 22nd.

Mon. 2nd.
Mon. 2nd.
Wed. 1st.

Sat. 1st.

Sat. 2nd.
Sat. 2nd.
Tue. 2nd .

Mon. 15th.
Thru.15th.

October

November

Thru. 13th.

Wed. 30th

September
Mon. 5th.

Mon. 9th.

Mon.28th

BORRIS
'Wed. 2nd.

May

9th.

Mon. 5th.
Sat. 7th.

14th.

Tue 4th.
Fri. 4th.

11th.

December

9th.

Mon. 14th.
Mon. 14th
Thru. 14th. Wed. 4th.

.)

CARLOW
4th. Monday
CLONEGAL

Mon. 18th.

Thru. 3rd.
Thru. 3rd.
23rd.

Sat. 12th.
Sat. 12th.
30th.

Wed. 13th.
27th.

Wed. 4th.
Wed. 4th.
25th.

Wed. 2nd.

Thru. 13th.
Last Sat. except Dec
26th.
KIL EDMOND

Thru. 23rd.
Thru. 23rd.
29th.

Fri. 25th.

Wed.9th.

HACKETSTOWN

Wed. 22nd.
Wed. 22nd.
24th.

Sat. 12th.

25th.

28th.

Wed. 4th.
Wed. 4th.
27th.
w~. 11th.
Mon. 30th.
Mon. 30th.

Sat. 26th.
25th.

22nd.

Thru.2.
Mon.13.
Thru. 2nd.
Wed. 29th.

Fri. 26th.
26th.

Mon.1 Mon15 Tue. 13th.
Mon. 22nd. Sat. 17th.
Wed. 13th. Tue.2. Mon.22 Mon. 19th.
28th.
31st.
27th.

Sat. 12th.

Wed. 6th.

Sat. 12th.

Wed. 6th.

Mon. 5th.

Mon 26th.
Mon. 26th.

Sat. 14th.

LEIGHLINBRIDGE

Mon. 25th. Sat. 14th.
Tue. 14th.
:

Wed. 14th.
Wed 14th.

Fri. 25th.
Fri. 25th.

Tue. 10th.
Sat. 11th.

28th.

Tue. 8th.
25th.

Mon. 5th
23rd.
Wed. 7th .

Fri. 7th.

Sat. 12th.
Tue. 22nd.
Tue. 1st.

Mon. 17th.
26th.

Tue. 15th.
Tue. 15th.
30th.

Wed. 21st
Wed. 21st
21st.

Mon. 19th.
23th.

Mon. 1st.

KNOCKMILL

MYSHALL

Tue. 8th.

Fri. 26th.
Wed. 20th.
22nd.

Wed. 29th.
Sat. 10th.

Sat. 14th.

-

Mon.12th.

Mon. 12th

Mon. 19th

Mon. 3rd.
Mon. 3rd.

ORCHARD
Tue. 14th.

Sat. 26th.

~ALATINE
RATHVILLY

Sat. 1st.
Mon. 14th.

Sat. 23rd.

Fri. 25th.
Fri. 25th.

Mon. 7th.

Fri. 17th.

Mon. 2nd.

Mon. 1st.
Mon. 1st.

Fri. 24th.
Fri. 24th.

Tue. 1st.
Tue. 1st.

Sat. 12th.
Sat. 12th.

SLIGUFF

Mon. 7th.

Mon. 2nd.

STAPLESTOWN

Fri. 17th.
Fri. 17th.

ST. MULLINS

TINNAHINCH

Thru. 29th.
Thru. 29th.
Mon. 30th.

Sept. fair changed from Sun. 29rh.
TULLOW
2nd. Monday

11th.

11th.

Thru. 21st.
Thru 21st.
8th.

13th.

Tue. 1st.
Tue. 1st.

Thru. 8th.
Thru. 8th.

Mon. 25th.
Mon. 25th.

Mon. 2nd.
Mon. 2nd.

Thru. 20th.
14th.

Sat. 12th.
Sat. 12th.

Sat. 20th.

Fri. 20th.

SHERWOOD

Sat. 8th.

10th.

Mon. 11th.
Mon.11th.
8th.
Thru. 2nd.

WELLS
Fri. 3rd.

DATE CODE
List of Fairr for the year 1791 are printed in this type style
List of Fairs for the year 1859 are printed in this type style
List of Fairs for the year 1957 are printed in this type style

12th.

9th.

Mon. 26th
Fri. 27th.
Sat. 29th.
Sat. 29th.
14th.

Mon. 21st.
Mon. 21st ..
11th.

9th.
Mon. 12th.
Mon. 21st.

SAINT PATRICK
IN COUNTY CARLOW
C. Burns

A most important period in the history
of Carlow was the Christian Period.
This was marked by the coming of
St. Patrick in 432 A.D. It is certain
that there were christians in Ireland
before Patrick's time for Palladius was
sent by the Pope "to the Scots who
believed in Christ". The mission of
Palladius was not a success except to
state that Donard and Killeen Cormac
have been identified as the sites of
churches founded by him. It was Saint
Patrick who established the first organised Christian Church in our country.
Modern authorities however, hold that
the conversion of South Leinster was
left to St. lserninus, one of St. Patrick's
companions under St. Germanus at
Auxerre. lserninus came to Ireland
about 439 A.D., even though he was
reluctant to come as he doubtless
heard of the hardship and failures of
the Palladian mission. Palladius first
preached the Gospel in the district
around the northern slopes of Mount
Leinster. His preaching was crowned
with success and he established some
missionary bases there. From these he
was proceeding to the conversion of
the whole district when he aroused the
anger of the Leinster King, Enna
Cinnsealagh, who drove the Saint and
many of his converts into exile. St.
lserninus proceeded to Narraghmore,
(Co. Kildare). This is not very far from
Killeen Cormac; and in all probability
a christian community existed there
from Palladius' mission. St. Patrick,
having reached the borders of South
Leinster, was informed by lserninus of
the hostility of Enna Cinnsealagh and
feared to go further for the present.
When in South Kildare he placed
lserninus as Bishop of Kilcullen and
determined that he himself would go
to South Leinster as soon as Enna's
opposition had died down. The longed
for opportunity came at last, as Enna
died shortly after, about 445 A.D.
The ruler of the district around
Moone was named Laigis, and he,
being a pagan, inspired his son to pre·
pare an ambush for St. Patrick, along
the road he would travel. The plan was
to dig large holes on the road and
cover them with sods so that the Saint

on his journey might drive into them
and so fall into the trap prepared for
him. A maiden named Briga, one of
the christians driven out by Enna
Cinnsealagh and who had come to the
district
with
lserninus
warned
St. Patrick of his danger. Thus man
twarted the wishes of men. The Saint
founded a church at Glasealy for Briga
and her six sisters who became nuns.
This was the first community for
women established in the district.
The Saint passed safely through the
beautiful valley of the Slaney, over the
fringes of the hills by Baltinglass and
entered our county at Graney. A reference to Graney is found in the Annals
of the Four Masters, i.e. Battle of
Graine A.D. 480.
In the year 1200 Walter de Riddlesford founded a Nunnery at Graney. St.
Patrick followed the route towards the
confines of Hy Kinsealagh within its
borders in the parish of Graney. In the
townland of Knockpatrick (Cnoc
Padraig) is an old church situated on
the southern slope of the hill, and
nearby there is a large flat granite
rock, on the surface of which is the
impression of two feet clearly defined
to the depth of one inch. Local tradition states that these footprints are
those of St. Patrick, who thus impressed them on the rock on which he
stood, preaching to his hearers, as
attestation of his presence and m iraculous power. It is probably to Cnoc
Padraig, Saint Fiacc's hymn on St.
Patrick alludes where he says:
"He pressed his foot on the stones
Its trace remains, it wears not away"
There is a well here called St. Patrick's
well and up to the end of the 18th
century pilgrimages and stations were
made on his festival, 17th March.
Around 1800 A.D. the owner of the
farm, named Hunnerford, on which
the well was situated, filled the well up
with stones and earth to prevent the
local people from having recourse to
·the holy well. Curious stories are told
by the local people regarding this
farmer and the misfortunes which
came upon him, as they believed in
punishment of this impiety. The ruins
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of the church which stood at Knockpatrick have long since disappeared.
Leaving Knockpatrick the Saint
passed to Corbally to the east of the
hill, and on to the Slaney, crossing it
at Rathmore. The vicarage of Rathmore had St. Patrick for its patron. By
a Patent Roll, December 23rd 1559,
we find Edmund Curran presented to
the vicarage of Rathmore, vacant by
the death of William Curran. It was
part of the possessions of St. Thomas'
Abbey Dublin. The church which
stood at Rathmore has completely
disappeared and also a burial ground
which was nearby. Its site is supposed
to have been near the Rath, from
which the place is named, as human
bones were frequently met there.
Rath more was the ancjent residence of
some of the kings of Hy Kinsealagh. In
the 6th century it was the chief residence of King Colman, who was a greatgrandson of King Crimthann to whose
residence Saint Patrick was proceeding.
Colman's mother was Mella, who was
St. Kevin of Glendalough's sister.
St. Patrick continued on to Tubberpatrick i.e. the Well of Patrick. Still
travelling eastward he crossed the river
Dereen at Acaun. This name is derived
from Athan, "a little ford". Here there
is a holy well and cemetery, and on
the other side of the road is the well
known dolmen. There is a tradition in
this area regarding the Saint and the
Red Bog of Carrick. Being impeded in
his progress by the bog he had to
traverse the hills nearby. While on
those hills he is said to have blessed all
Ireland except the Red Bog. East of
this, beside the hill of Carone a Leagh
os Saint Martin's Well called after the
Bishop of Tours, the kinsman of
St. Patrick; from thence the Saint proceeded to Rathvilly which was the
main objective of Saint Patrick's visit to
our county, and in accordance with his
usual pol icy of first contacting the
local Rf Tuaithe.
Crimthann the son of Enna Cinnsealagh was king here, when Patrick
arrived. The ancient fort where the
kings lived may still be seen. It is
supposed that it was erected prior to

A.C. 1933, and that it formed a link in
that series of earthen forts of which
Eagle Hill, Clonmore Tullow and
Castlemore were on the eastern side of
the outer defences of their great
parent centre, Dinn Righ. Crimthann
was at first a persecutor of the christians, but eventually he was converted
along with his wife Mel and infant son
Dathi. They were baptised at the well
to the north of the moat of Rathvilly
in the year A.D. 450. Crimthann
showed himself a zealous convert and
liberal benefactor of the church. St.
Patrick's good officers were now
employed in obtaining the restoration
of the banished christians. Not far
from Rathvilly there lured Onk who
had been among St. Patrick's first converts at Tara on that memorable Easter
morning when he preached before
King Laoghaire and his court. This was
Duthtach, chief poet of the Ard Rf. St.
Patrick went to visit him and together
they • besought Crimthann to allow
lserninus and his followers to return
from exile. The king consented and
bestowed on the christians all the land
from Rathglass to Mount Leinster. The
Book of Armagh states "lserninus
knelt to Patrick and received his
church and church lands from him, to
whom the king had given them at
Rathvilly." lserninus was placed as
Bishop at Aghade where he established
his church at a ford on the Slaney,
which became known as Ath Fith, and
is now anglicised with much fruit until
his death in 465 A.D., the last survivor
of the Bishops who had come from the
continent to Ireland in St. Patrick's
time.
The writer of the Tripartite, Life of
St. Patrick states "This Crimthann was
a king pious towards God and devoted
to the servant of God, Patrick, and
piously liberal in erecting and endowing the churches of God". Nevertheless
Crimthann was a warlike king. We find
his exploits set forth in poems of
Duthtach.

He received him as a chaste holy
souls friend at Rath Bhil igh
The blessing which he gave never
decays upon beautiful Mel
Upon Dathi's head and upon
Crimthann".

the Barrow at Leighlin and here at
Burgage is a holy well called Patrick's
Well. From thence Patrick went into
Ossory.
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In the year 484 A.D. Crimthann was
killed at the hand of his own grandson
Euchaidh Gurnech of the Ui Bairriche
and the men of Ciradha Cliach in
revenge for their having been driven by
him into exile. He was buried at Sletty
which he had previously chosen as his
place of internment.
Duthtach the poet, had a sister who
married St. Fiacc's father. He adopted
Fiacc as his pupil while still a youth.
Both became christian converts and
when St. Patrick consulted Duthach
about the material for a Bishop, the
latter recommended Fiacc for that
office. St. Patrick "put the grade of
Bishop on him". St. Fiacc built a
monastery at Domnach Fiacc, probably
situated
between Clonmore and
Agholdin the parish of Clonmore. He
remained there many years but an
angel notified him that his resurrection
was to be on the west side of the
Barrow. Fiacc objected to go until he
had the approval of St. Patrick. Patrick
obtained from King Crimthann the site
at Sletty and also an extensive district
adjoining as an endowment.
With the appointment of Fiacc at
Domnach Fiacc and lserninus at
Aghade St. Patrick was satisfied that
the church was sufficiently established
in this portion of South Leinster for
the time being, although as referred to
above he returned to lay out the site
for Fiacc in Sleibhte, some years later.
Now he turned his attention to the
conversion and organisation of the
church in Munster.

"Crimthann the famous King of the
province of Erin
The Hector of Elgga (an ancient
name for Ireland)
The topping chief of a thousand
laudations of bristling mansions
The Leinstermen around Crimthann,
the son of Enna strong and valiant
Except the hosts of Heaven with
their Creator, There is none to equal

Leaving the district of Rathvilly he
visited other localities. This is evident
from two places which have holy wells
bearing his name. The first is at Kellistown. The at!1:hor of the Comp/eat
Traveller published in London 1788
writes concerning this place, "At Kellistown we saw a large ruined church
dedicated to St. Patrick, near this
church we were shown a well dedicated
to St. Patrick, surrounded by large
trees.

It is he that believed Patrick without
hard conditions

The Saint travelling west crossed
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THE COMMITTEE and MEMBERS of
the above Club beg to return sincere
thanks to the following for their kind
and generous contributions in aid of
furnishing and fitting up the Club
Premises at Browne Street. The amount
realised is not sufficient to meet the
expenses which will be incurred, and
the Committee respectfully appeal to
those who have not subscribed to
kindly do so. Cheques and P.O. made
payable to Mr. Thomas Little, Barrack
Street., Carlow. All subscriptions will
appear in local papers.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS

£ s d
0 0

Most Rev. Dr. Foley
5
3
Rev. John Cullen, Adm
Rev. John C. Corbet, C.C.;
3
Rev. Patrick Gorry, C.C.,
3
Very Rev. John Foley, President
Carlow College
1
Mr. M. Governey, C.U.D.C.,

c.c.

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

5 0 0

Mr. John Hammond, M.P.,

c.c.
Right Hon. Henry Bruen,
D.L.
Mr. P. D. Shackleton, U.D.C.
Mr. W. M. Byrne, Solicitor,
U.D.C.
Mr. John Whelan, U.D.C.
Mr. E. J. Byrne, U.D.C.
Mr. M. Molloy, U.D.C.
Mr. D. J. M'Grath, L.P.S.I.
Mr. P. J. Byrne, Solicitor
Mr. N. P. Roche
Mrs. A. F. Conlan,
The Nationalist
Mr. P. A. Brown, Solicitor
Mr. W. J. Haughton
Mr. James Byrne, B.S.
Mr. P. Breen, U.D.C.
Mr. E. Morris, U.D.C.
Mr. C. M'Donnell & Sons
Mr. Thomas Murphy, U.D.C.
Mr. E.T. Mulhall, Solicitor,
U.D.C.
Dr. W. H. O'Meara
A Friend
Mr. P. Hanlon, C.C., Grangeford
Mr. S. D. Chatterton, D.I.
Mr. H.B. Boake
Mr. B. F. Bagenal, J.P.
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SOME CARLOW BALLADS
AND POEMS
Seamus Murphy

"Early, early, last Thursday night
The Myshall cavalry gave me a
fright:
To my misfortune and sad downfall
I was prisoner taken by Cornwall".
This is the first verse of a Carlow
version of "The Croppy Boy". It is
one of a number of Carlow ballads,
poems and songs which are gradually
being lost. The presence of mass media
and communications causes local
events to be overlooked, thus killing
local ballads and songs. A ballad is a
narrative poem or song in short stanzas
of popular origin: originally they were
handed down orally. Hence the danger
of loss and disappearance.
In this article the word ballad is
used in its broadest sense including,
accordingly, poems songs and recitations. The ballad is important for
many reasons, but the local ballad is
especially important in helping to
present our heritage and traditions: it
uses local dialect, tells of customs and
work practices which have become
obsolete, and was often written or
sung in praise of some local hero,
event or place. Accordingly, they
deserve a greater degree of preservation
than has hitherto been accorded to
them. Another aspect of such ballads
is that they give some local reaction to
national problems.
A line in "The Croppy Boy" states
"They well guarded me thoughts Burris
town". Here Borris is spelled as it is
pronounced in the locality. The "Beet
Song" from the same area is interesting from the work methods described:
"It's down in Graiguenamanagh
we're run off our feet
Pullin' and crownin' and loadin' the
beet,
Our hands they're all blistered,
our backs nearly broke
And divil a minit we get for a
smoke.

This was sung to the air of "The
Mountains of Mourne", and was written
by .Eddie Power of lninabruich: it
describes some of the work, now obsolete, in growing and harvesting beet for
sugar production. As with most ballads
the local accent and pronunciation
were used in singing.

Another song of a bygone period is
P. J. McCall's "The Dance at Marley".
It describes the scene at house and
threshing dances, which were in vogue
up to recent times. The setting is famiIiar but fading from us.
"Murtagh Murphy's barn was full
To the door when eve grew dull:
For Phelim Moore his beautiful
New pipes had brought to charm
them.
In the kitchen thronged the girls,
Cheeks of roses, teeth of pearls Admiring bows and braids and curls
Till Phelim's notes alarmed them.
Poems and ballads in praise of people
very often take the form of love songs.
County Carlow can lay claim to the
most beautiful and famous of all
"Eibhlfn a Run". It appears in many
versions and has a most poignantly
lovely line "Is ni scarfainn go deo leat,
a Eibhlin a Run".
George Ogle, an M.P. in the Grattan
period, wrote "Molly Asthore", a story
of unrequited love:"Then fare thee well, my Molly
dear,
Thy loss I e'er shall mourn,
Whilst life remains in this poor heart
'Twill beat for thee alone.
Tho' thou art false may Heaven on
thee
Its choicest blessings pour
A gra madnee, mo colleen oge
My Molly asthore.
This ballad has some import in that it
shows that Ogle had some knowledge
of Irish.
Rowan McCoombe in "The Pretty
Maid of Raheendoran" pours forth the
heart of the love-lorn swain:"But I shall sing the maid I love,
The rose that blooms without a
thorn,
And gentle as a faithful dove My pretty girl of Raheendoran".
Ballads in praise of places are numerous.
The O'Learys of Graiguenamanagh - a
family to which Carlow has claim wrote many descriptive poems. The
gentle Kate wrote "A Song of Graiguenamanagh".
"Old Brandon brown is looking
down
By the early sunbeams blessed
Mount Leinster blue is showing
through
the weathring silvery mist:

Songs of exile abound in the county.
Peter Cleary's "The Roads Around
Rathoe" is probably the best known as
it was made famous as a recitation by
Val Vousden.
"She reared at my describin' the
scenes round Carlow Fair
Although they do their best to
make me feel at home and safe,
I'd rather tread, this moment, the
brown of autumn lafe',
That makes the thickened carpet
along where streamlets flow I'd rather be a-stroll in' in the roads
around Rathoe".
John Locke's "A thousand leagues
from Carlow town" deals with emigration and exile: he is better known as
the author of "Morning in the Irish
Coast": the exile speaks
"And now unknown, uncared for
here
I weary wander up and down
And grief and hunger at my heart
A thousand leagues from Carlow
town".
The county's involvement in
various freedom movements
is recorded in many ballads, the best
known being "Kevin Barry" and of
course "The Croppy Boy". Kate
O'Leary gave us "The Wexford Rebel"
and "Teresa Malone" both of the '98
period. The latter tells of an incident
in the Battle of Kilcumney:
"Then a maiden stepped from out
that house, her hair was raven black
She picked up a trooper's pistol and
jumped on a horse's back
As swift as e'er a racehorse yet was
by a jockey rode
She spinned the noble danger down
the Ballyellan Road".
Thomas Traynor was executed in 1921.
He was from Tullow. Michael Fay and
Miley Carroll met their deaths in the
Mount Leinster Area in the same
period. All are remembered in ballads.
It was early, early on a Monday
morning
As the birds all sang in the flush of
dawn On a Monday morning on a gallows
high
Brave Thomas Traynor was led
forth to die".
It is hoped thatthiswill arouse interest
in the preservation of the ballad and
"' and lead to renewed interest and
possible collection and compilation, so
that those extant may not be lost.

SPONSORS
"FINNEGANS"
LOUNGE BAR
TULLOW ST. & POTATO MARKET, CARLOW

THE IRISHMAN'S
(Prop: J. J. Hardagen)
COURT PLACE. CARLOW Phone No._ 31171

Wines and Spirits
HIGH-CLASS LOUNGES AND BARS

L & N SUPERSTORE
EASY PARKING• EASY SHOPPING• FANTASTIC PRICES
TULLOW ST., CARLOW. Phone 31263

KELLISTOWN POULTRY FARM EGGS
KELLISTOWN, CO. CARLOW. Phone 46646

JAMES JONES LTD.
30 TULLOW STREET
Tap value In lrleh made footwear •lw•ya evell•ble •t keenelt

price,

BOSCO'S
132TULLOW ST., CARLOW (Ph. 31093)
Quality Meat, Fish and Poultry
We are the specialists. Don't settle for lessl

GERALD HOSEY

O'DWYER'S PHARMACY

RETAIL STORES & WHOLESALE FRUIT MERCHANT
STAPLESTOWN RD .. CARLOW

TULLOW ST .. CARLOW. Phone 31467

LEIX DAIRY

M. & S. HOLDEN

MILK. CREAM, EGGS, BUTIER

Stationery, China. Light Hardware, Fancy Goods,

• DELIVERED FRESH DAILY •
CASTLE ST., CARLOW. Phone 31123

123 TULLOW ST. CARLOW. Phone 31625

HAD DENS

HERRIOT BOOKS

CARLOW'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
TULLOW ST .. CARLOW

HIGH ST .. BAGENALSTOWN
BOOKS. STATIONERY AND GREETING CARDS

R. HEALY & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
POLLERTON CASTLE & COLLEGE ST.
31888
Phone
31288

Jewellery, Souvenirs, Wedding Bouquets

ALL1ED IRISH BANK
TULLOW STREET CARLOW
Serving Carlow since late 1880's.
MA NAG ER: Tom Hayes
ASST. MANAGER: Eddie Keher

MURRAYS

NEWARK PRINTERS & DESIGNERS

HIGH-CLASS SWEETS. FRUIT & CIGARETIES
DUBLIN ST.. CARLOW

CLOGRENNAN,CARLOW.
Tel: (0503) 43883/42725.

FOLEYS

GAELSCOIL EOGHAIN UI THUAIRSC

MEDICAL HALL LTD.
66 TULLOW ST., CARLOW

Oideachas Lan Ghaelach do phaisti buncsoile

DOOLEYS

CORA'S

HIGH-CLASS FRUIT. SWEETS, CIGARETIES & BOOKS'
62 TULLOW ST., CARLOW

12 TULLOW ST., CARLOW. Phone 31147.

E. HAUGHNEY & SON

NORMAN D. SIXSMITH

COAL. TURF. BRIOUETIES
POLLERTON RD .. CARLOW. Phone 31367

AGRICULTURAL & GENERAL ENGINEER
DUBLIN ROAD, CARLOW. Phone 31593

One hour Colour Film Processing
Gift Specialists

EAMONN FITZPATRICK

LEIX PHARMACY

VICTUALLER
STAPLESTOWN RD .. CARLOW. Phone 31029

GOVER NEY SQUARE, CARLOW. Phone 31341

JACK McDONALD
NEW & USED TRACTORS
CROSSNEEN. CARLOW. Phone 31455

O'BRIEN TRAVEL LTD.
DUBLIN STREET. CARLOW
Telephone: 0503-42509; Telex: 33728 RHC El
SPECIALISTS IN
AIR AND SEA TRAVEL

DAN MORRISSEY LTD.

SECURE YOUR HOME

BALLYCROGUE 31464, GRANGEFORD 36629,
CLONMELSH 46141

Cell and Me our full range of Security Locks and Flttlgns at
our Showroom

Readymix Concrete • Concrete Products • Ground
Limestone • Rockford Tiles

HAWK _SECURITY LTD.
3 CHARLOTIE ST.. CARLOW

DARCYS
FURNITURE & CARPETS
33-35 TULLOW ST. CARLOW

HENNESSY'S MUSIC CENTRE
55 TULLOW ST .. CARLOW
i:e1. 42402
Agents for 'vamaha Instruments

Records, Tapes. T.V. and Video Rental

BOB'S YOUR UNCLE CLUB CARLOW
£500 IN PRIZES- 50p per week
See your promoter or call to The Repository, College St.
Further details contact Joe Matthews
Proceeds in aid of Parish Funds
Bankers Orders Available
Phone 0503/431 B 1

Clothing of Tr1dltlon1I Ouallty and
Fashionable Look
HANLEY'S

HOUSE for MEN
CARLOW

-
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Visit the

County·Carlow MIISIIID
Town Hall, Carlow
Open daily during Summer ·
2.30 to 5.30 p.m. every Sunday during Winter

VIEW THE WIDE RANGE OF EXHIBITS

